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ViaE-Mail
Robert F. Epstein
Epstein Law Firm
369-B 3rd Street #182

San Rafael, California 9490 J

Re:

Proposed San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility Project
(Case Nos. ZC05·01, UP05·08, ED05·15)

Dear Mr. Epstein:

This letter is being submitted in connection with the above-referenced project, and is
directed to you in your capacity as the City Attorney for the City of San Rafael. By way of
introduction, our firm provides legal counsel to the project applicant, San Rafael Airport, LLC,
on airport-related maUers, and has been asked to address certain issues raised in the March 9,
2012 comment letter that Mr. Tamborini, City of San Rafael Planning Division, received from
Mr. Ron Bolyard, an aviation planner with the Califomia Department of Transportation, Division
of Aeronautics ("Caltrans"), regarding the referenced project. Our firm is uniquely qualified to
address Caltrans' comment letter on the project as it co-authored both the 2002 and 2011 editions
of the California Airport Land Use Planning Handbook ("Handbook"), which is referenced by
Caltrans as a source of relevant information in its letter. Further, our firm regularly provides
legal counsel on airport land use compatibility planning efforts arising from the State
Aeronautics Act (Pub. UtiI. Code, §21670 et seq.).

As you know, in its March 9 letter, Caltrans asked the City to "consider" information
prcsented in the 20 II cdition of the Handbook regarding potcntial safety risks associated with
the project's location and proposed uses relative to San Rafael Airport, a private use airport. The
objective oUhis letter is to clarify the role of the Handbook relative to the State Aeronautics Act,
and private use airports, like San Rafael Airport.
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First, it is critical to emphasize that the provisions of the State Aeronautics Act (Pub. Util.
Code, §21670 et seq.) that the Handbook seeks to further are not applicable to private use
airports, such as San Rafael Airport. Rather, the legislative intent associated with the operative
statutes is narrowly and expressly extended only to public use airports. (See, e.g., Pub. Uti1.
Code, §§21670(a)(1) ["It is in the public interest to provide for the orderly development of each
public use airport in this state and the area surrounding these airports so as to promote the overall
goals and objectives of the California airport noise standards adopted pursuant to Section 21669
and to prevent the creation of new noise and safety problems."], 21675 [authorizing preparation
of airport land use compatibility plans for public lISC and military airports only].) Tn othcr words,
the Handbook is to be utilized by airport land usc commissions and local land use jurisdictions to
plan for development in areas surrounding public, not private, use airports.
The inapplicability of the State Aeronautics Act's airport land use planning construct to
private usc airports, such as San Ra[ael Airport, is also reflected in the March 9 leHer from
Caltrans. Tn that letter, Caltrans recogni~es that, because the San Rafael Airport is not a public
use airport, the City is not subject to the same parameters established for airport land use
commissions with jurisdiction over public use airports. Rather, the March 9 letter simply
requests that the City use the lIandbook's safety recommendations as "guidance" and that the
City "consider" the information provided.
The tailored ficld of interest cstablished in the State Aeronautics Act also is expressly
recognized by the Handbook; "personal use airports [such like San Rafael Airport] are not
subjeetto the Handhook." (Handbook, p. 3-28; italics added.) As such, the Handbook notes that
airport land use compatibility planning efforts for private use airports fall to local governments,
such as the City. (Ibid.) Instead of mandating utili;!:ation of the criteria presented in the
Handbook at private use airports, the Handbook simply recommends that local government
eonsidcr the safety guidance provided in Chapter 4 when prepming general or specific phms for
areas in the vicinity of such airports. (Ibid.)l
Here the City has complied with the Handbook's recommendation by considering the
pertinent safety guidance through the completion of an in-depth, project-specific safety review
that is based on project conditions and airpol1-specific circumstances, including flight patterns,
number of operations, and types of aircraft.
An entire chapter of the project's Final
Environmental Tmpact Rcport ("EIR") is dedicated to this analysis. The inclusion of this analysis
in the Final ETR exceeds the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act, which
Relatedly, although the Handbook can be treated as an advisory and guidance document
in this regard (as suggested in the Handbook and Caltrans' March 9 letter), the Handbook has no
regulatory effect in and of itself, as it was not adopted pursuant to California's Administrative
Procedures Act (Gov. Code, §11340 et seq.).
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only requires that the Handbook be utilized as a "technical resource" when assessing the impacts
of projects located within the vicinity of public use airports. (See Pub. Resources Code,
§21096(a); Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, §15154(a).)
The results of the Pinal EIR's analysis are summarized at length on pages 24 through 33
of the January 24, 2012 Planning Commission Report for the proposed project. Additionally,
those results have been fe-enforced in the May 3, 20]2 letter report of Mead & Hunt, an
established aviation consulting firm that co-authored the 2002 and 2011 editions of the
Handhook, and is quaJi [jed to make prqject-related safety determinations arising from the site's
proximity relative to the airport runway. In short, the record of proceedings before the City
contains substantial evidence showing that the proposed project is consistent with the
Handbook!s usage intensity limits, and would not result in a people-per-acre total in excess ofthe
ffandbook!s recommendations; as such, the project does not present any airport-related safety
concerns.
In closing, 1 hope this letter has provided information that is responsive to Caltrans'
March 9 letter and instructive on the relevance of the State Aeronautics Act's airp0l1 land use
compatibility planning construct relative to private use airp0l1s like San Rafael Airport. Please
do not hesitate to call me - at 760.431.950 I - if you have any questions regarding the
infonnation presented above. ThmIk you very much for your time and consideration of this
lctter.

Very truly yours,

Lori D. llallancc
of
Gatzke Dillon & llallance LLP

LDB:r1f
cc:

Robert Herbst, Manager, San Rafael Airport
Kraig 'J'ambornini, Project Planner, City of San Rafael

May 19. 2012
Chair Viktoriya Wise and Commissioners
City of San Rafael Planning Commission
1400 Sill Avenue
San Rafael, CA 94901
Dear Chair Wise and Planning Commissioners,
All levels of government that serve our youth in California continue to reduce their
financial support for the education of our students. Whether in the class room or the playing field,
dollars continue to disappear for our children's education and development.
I am writing to the planning commission to urge you to support the development of the
San Rafael Sports Center. Sports and the opportunity for our school children to participate in
them Is part of the educational process. First of all, it provides an outlet for both boys and girls to
develop skills, participate in a team environment, as well as exercise. Skills obtained in the
process of playing sports, such as developing concentration, ara rewarding as one can see the
development ofthelr skiUs with hard work and practice.
This same model is applk:able in classroom work as well. The participation and team work is a
critical part of learning; i.e., respect for others, sharing resources, and the opportunity to develop
camaraderie with one's peers. We are all aware of the projections that have been made
regarding the growth in childhood obesity and the life time illness than can result from obesity.
Obviously participation in sports will provide our youth with the exercise that should mitigate
obesity.

On a personal note, I have had the opportunity to get to know and work with Mr. Joe
Shekou, the airport owner and project sponsor. He is an honorable man, a man who loves
America and is proud to be an American. I have seen firsthand his philanthropy towards the City
of San Rafael. Over the years h~ has made substantial contributions to our pollee and fire
departments which have been used to fund training and purchase equipment. He has been a
longtime supporter of local recreation, and made a substantial contribution for the new building at
Pickleweed Park Community Center. He fully understood and supported the need for all that the
complex offers, such as knowledge from a library, development of computer skills. classrooms
for educational purposes, as well as recreational uses.

a

I know that the commission will treat this applicant fairly; I also know you will listen with
an open mind to those who may choose to oppose this project. Alii ask is that you address
reasonable concerns In a reasonable manner.

There is counly-wlde support for the use at this site. Mannis Park across the creek is a
county·wide facility that is overworked with use. Our youth and adults who use this facility
deserve the opportunity to have additional playing venues that are sorely needed In Marin
County. After all, that Is why past planning commissions and past city councils advocated for
recreational use on thIs property and zoned It accordingly.
The San Rafael airport site is one that is zoned for the use before you. There is no
question for the need of SUCh a racility. This is a facitity that is fully funded by private enterprise.
In the foreseeabJe and long·term future, public funding for such a facility to say the least is highly
unlikely.
This is a legacy project and one that will benefit youths and adults for years to come, and
I urge you to approve it.

ViiQ7f~
AI Boro
San Rafael Mayor
cc

Mayor Phillips and City Council

1991~2011

May 3, 2012

Dear Mayor Phillips and Fellow San Rafael Council Members,
I am writing this letter in support of the "San Rafael Airport ~ Soccer Complex
Project". This project is vital to the needs of the community and exactly what we called
for in the General Plan to build the recreation we need without one dune of taxpayer
fund,.
While a member of the San Rafael Planning Commission and later the City
Council, recreation facilities and playing fields were always a need that we were unable
to address, due to a lack of funding and also available locations. That is one of tile
reasons we voted to rezone the ·airpOlt property for airport and recreational use. This is a
unique opportunity to, utilize land already zoned for recreational use combined will,
private fimdillg and provide a valuable asset to the community directly adjacent to
another valuable recreational asset McInnis Pmk

The number of playing fields for all sports bas been a problem for decades and
continues to ,be a problem. I have lived in San Rafael for 48 years and my wife and J
raised two daughters here. When we first moved to San Rafael I became involved in
Little League Baseball as a coach and later as my daughters got old enough 1 coached
Dixie Softball, San Rafael Girls Softball, and Terra Linda High School Softball. Both my
daughters played Soccer/Softball and the lack of fields was also a problem then and has
only intensified.
In fact, over the years I helped organize the community to build additional playing

fields because the need was so great. Prior to 1994 the Terra Linda High School Softball
Team did not have a field of their own. They had to use the fields at Bemard Hoffman for
daily practice, which they had to share with San Rnfael Girls Softball. This was
extremely difficult as the girls had to walk from TL to Bernard Hoffinall after school,
arriving somewhere between 3:45 PM, practice would begin at 4:00 PM and end
promptly at 5:00 PM because we had to give the field to San Rafael Girls Softball.
Neither entity had a chance to practice properly. TL had to rent a field at McInnis Park to
play tlleir Home games. The parents had to transport the players from the school to the
games, as the coaches were not allowed to transport the players and the School District
clid not have enough money to pay for transportation. The end result was that I requested
the TL Boosters Club to build a field next to T L High School. The Boosters Club did not
have fimding and as Mayor Phillips may remember he challenged me to build a field.
With the help of the Petaluma National Guard, local businesses and volunteers who
provided labor and materials I was able to build the field.
TIle Soccer complex will be n valuable asset to the youth and younger adults of our
commonity. It will provide them the opportunity to be involved in a sport that bas

become extremely popular through out the past decade and involve them in team sports
rather than gangs. Sports teaches young people about teamwork, regulations and
interactions with otbers. It will hopefully reduce the amount of time spent on video
games, TV, texting etc. and instead provide exercise that will help fight obesity. which is
becoming so prevaleut in our young people today. These are all concerns that we read or
hear about every day.
Please do not listen to the opponents. who object to every project that isn't directly
involved with wildlife or its habitat or their own interests. They are spending billions of
taxpayer dollars to reestablish wetlands hahitat tlrroughout the Bay Area, which I agree
with and is commendable. however, how about letting someone provide a worthwhile
project for our youth and young adults. Do not let the same thing happen to this project
that happened to George Lucas on the Grady Property.

I strongly urge you to approve this project as it will prove
youth and the ,community as a whole.

'0 be an asset to our

Very truly yours,

/lIJli@~d H. Wilhns

onner San Rafael Planning Commissioner & City Councihnember

SR I" Chamber
of
S"'!'i R..UAEl Ctt.\Mltl:ll

CO,,"UltlU; .,

March 1, 2012

Mayor Gary Phlllips and City Council

Chair Victoriya Wise and Planning Commission
City of San Rafael
1400 Fifth Avenue

San Rafael, CA 94915
Re; Proposed Sports Complex in San Rafael
Dear Mayor Phillips, Council Members and Commissioners:
On behalf of the San Rafael Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors we are writing to voice our strong

support for the proposed San Rafael Sports Complex, The San Rafael Chamber currently represents
more than 550 businesses with over 11,000 employees.
The proposal is extremely beneficial not just to San Rafael but to all of Marin County and its residents. It
fills a vast and immediate need for sports fields in extremely high demand by San Rafael and Marin
County residents.
San Rafael and Marin County residents ben.efit from building an indoor recreation building and new
sports fields in San Rafael. This project will increase our community's quality of life creating a healthier
community. physically and economically. This facility will be a resource for residents of all ages-seniors
parents and kids. Our city will benefit from new jobs and local sales tax revenues.
The San Rafael Sports Complex addresses these very concerns of health and fitness for our young
children, teenagers and adults, and provides recreation opportunities for the entire family. Recreation
facilities are a big part of keeping a community healthy, vibrant and a desirable place to live, and this
facility will be a positive influence for the citizens of San Rafael and all of Marin .
The San Rafael Sports Complex will be a community asset to the City of San Rafael and will generate
sates tax for the City and increase the pool of local jobs, especially jobs for teenagers and young adults.
In addition, local restaurants in the North San Rafael area will likely see an increase in business from all
the new families visiting the area, particularly
weekends.

on

Marin County residents deserve a high quality of life. Providing good quality parks and recreation
facilities is one way local government enhances the quality of life for its residents. For soccer alone,
there are over 6,000 Marin youth playing on 500+ teams and another 4,000 adults on 300+ teams - All
fighting for less than SO fields in the entire county. Marin suffers from a field shortage that this project
addresses for our residents.
Both the San Rafael and Marin County General Plans recognize the impurtance of this issue and have
called for the creation of additional cost-effective all-weather fields and indoor recreational facilities to
combat these existing shortages and problems.

817 Mission Avenue t San Rafael. CA 94901 114151454-4163 t FAX: (415) 454-7039
www.SRChamber.com

SR Chamber
The San Rafael Sports Complex Is the exact kind of project San Rafael's General Plan caUs for and will greatly assist
the city in meeting its goals:

•

PR-4. Provide opportunities for recreational activities for boys and girls, teens, and adults
through the (reation of additional facilities such as fjelds for active sports.

•

PR-4a. All Weather Fields: Provide cost-~ffective all-weather fields to optimize year round use
of community sports facilities.

•

PR-13. Commercial Recreation. Encourage private sector development of commercial
recreational facilities open to the general pyblic.

•

PR-14. Amateur Multi-Sport Athletic

Fjeld~.

Strive for the development of publicly or privately funded.

large multi-sport athletic field dusters to address the! needs of the community.
The San Rafael Sports Complex will allow many different sports groups year round access to indoor and
outdoor facilities as well as many great programs, ctasses and activities.
The San Rafael Sport Complex project
•
•

•
•
•
•

also addresses several important Green Attributes;

Project fully complies with City"s Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy for new projects
Building a lEED Gold certified facility
100% powered by solar panels
Includes ample bicycle parking and designated Clean Air Vehicle parking
includes Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
FieldTurf synthetic turf eliminates need for watering field or applying harmful
pesticides/herbicides

In conclusion, the San Rafael Sports Complex project has endorsements that, in total represent over
10,000 Marin familie s. Please add that list the San Rafael Chamber of Commerce SSO businesses
representing over 11,000 employees. The San Rafael Cham ber of Commerce believes that a healthy
business community Is invaluable to the community as a whole. We urge your approval of the San
Rafael Sports Complex as soon as possible.
Sincerely.

Rick Wells
President and CEO
cc: Chamber Board of Directors
City Manager and City Staff, Planning Dept.

817 Mission Avenue 1 San Rafael. CA 94901 11415) 454-4163

www.SRChambeLcom

! FAX: (41S) 454-7039

12-6-11

To City of San Rafael:
As coaching director of the San Rafael Youth Soccer League, I represent over 1,000 San Rafael
youth soccer players and their families. To say that this project is desperately needed is an
understatement.

We arc appalled at both the lack of available playing fields as well as the dangerous field
conditions on which our kids cun-ently play. OUf playing fields are shut down for 6+ months
out of the year and there is not one single field in the city of San Rafael fields that has lights
for soccer play. In the past 20-25 years, only the nvo new fields at Pickleweed Park have
been created to take care of the t'ltai overall soccer and others sports field demands and those
Pickleweed fields are currently closed for over a year!
This present situation cannot be sustained without a severe dcleration in the quality of our overaJl
league. Under the present situation, our league cannot grow and we cannot continue to provide
such poor quality conditions and expect our players to have fun, improve their skills, compete
with other leagues and stay with this great sport.
The proposed San Rafael sports facility would be a godsend for our league and OUf players and
families wil( benefit lremendollsly from having this facility in our city. It wilt allow our Idds and
adults to play year-round on perfect, grass-like playing fields and reduce the tremendous time
and financial burdens we currently have to travel around the bay arcajust to find quality fields
and facilities for our kids.
The Indoor game is different than outdoor soccer in that the fields are much smaller with fewer
players on the field. The ball does not go out of bounds very often so play is continuous. This
provides our kids with mallY morc touches on the ball, which quickly increasing their technical
skills and the kids don't even rcaHze the incredible amount of fitness they arc getting by playing
small sided soccer because they arc having so much fun doing it.

Also, both the kids and parents who have previously experienced this type of sports center love
the overall fantastic soccer and social atmosphere that this kind offacility will provide. OUf
teams and parents will always have a great meeting place, there will never be ralnouts nnd this
facility will become the central hub of our local soccer and sports community. I am <lIsa sure that
many of our Cldult parents will also play at the fac ility.
The outdoor synthetic Held with lights is absolutely crucia l for us. The will aHow our teams to
have an all-v,leather field to train on year-round, especially in the winter/spring early evening
hours when nil of our fields arc closed and it gets dark so early.
The combination of having the indoor fields and this outdoor field with lights is exactly what
San Rufael Youth Soccer needs and we wholebeartedlv endQrse this facility! With the severe
field shortage in our city and no other options for us on the horizon, please take advantage of this
opportunity to have such a fantastic facility be built in a perfect location at NO COST to th~ city
or taxpayers.
This is truly a gin for our citizens and should be passed quickly. Quite frankly, it should have
been passed years ago. Tfyou truly care about our community, its kids and your legacy as
policy makers, please do the right thing. Our soccer and sports community is sick and tired of
ridiculous and non-existent environmental and other issues that are used by certain individuals
and environmental groups that get taken more seriously than the well being of our f.1mily·s
health and happiness.
Sincerely,

Steven Sosa,

.
-'\
'1f
)'

,II'

j?

Coaching Director. San Rafael Youth Soccer League

San Rafael Planning Commission,
Dixie Soccer YOUtJl Soccer Association is a recreationa1 based program serving prirruuily
the area that comprises the Dixie School district. We have a very robust program for
children from ages five to nineteen with an average annual enrollment of 800 to 1,000
players.
As with other local soccer programs. our biggest challenge is providing sufficient safe
fields for both practices and games. We currently rely on the various school fields but
they are often in poor condition due to weather and over-use and as a result we have to
limit our programs.
We are writing to you today to express our support for the proposed AiIport Sports
Complex. We think this is in tbe best interest of the community and it will be a great
benefit to promoting youth sports. We encourage the planning Commission to approve
this project.

Sincerely,

Glenn Cooper
Vice President
Dixie Youth Soccer Association.

January 2012

San Rafael Planning Commission,

The Ross Valley Youth Soccer Club is a recreational based program serving the towns of
San Anselmo. Ross, Kentfield, Greenbrae and Corte Madera. We have a very robust

program for children from ages seven to nineteen wjth an average annual enrollment of
around 400 players. RVYSC is also an important feeder program for the Central Marin
and Mann Fe competitive soccer programs.
As a board members, parents, former coaches and players, we feel qualified to make a
rather blanket statement about the playing fields in Marin.

"When compared to the rest of Northern California, the qoality aod availability of our
current facilities are sorely lacking."
Although we live in an area that many would consider the ultimate spot to live in
Northern California, many of the fields that our children play on are not on par with our
nejghboring counties and beyooo. We currently rely on the various school fields but they
are often in poor condition due to weather and over-use and as a result we have to limit
our programs. There are obvious geographical, environmental and economic limitations
to what we can and cannot create in Marin. Therefore, when an opportunity to build a
state-of-tlle-art facility comes along, which overcomes these limitations, we should
embrace it.

We are writing to you today to express our support for the proposed San Rafael Sports
Comp1ex. We think this is in the best interest of the commuruty and it will be a great
benefit to promoting not only soccer, but youth sports in genernl. We encow"3ge the
Planning Commission to approve this project.
Sincerely,

eluis Livermore
President
Paul Herzog
Ex-President I Board Member
Ross Valley Youth Soccer Club

Novamber 14, 2011
San Rafael, Planning Commissioners,
Thank you {Of' the opportunity to voice our support for the Recroation Facility;
The Central Mann Soccer and other youth 6CH;X:er clubs ere very excited about thll potential for this fadlity. When it was last at the
Design Review hearings many years ago I spoke as PresKk!nt of SAYSC. Now, as the President of Central Marin Soccer Club I wIsh to
repeat my pr&Selltalion 10 lhe Planning COfnmlsslon and Cily Council.
Marin Is extremely Jacking In quality Sports facilities for Its youth, and soccer, as well as oUwrspods In the Central Madn area,
continuoos/y sfrug!fmg to obtain access to fleJds, partlcularly during late fall and wlntermonlhs. We work closely with the San Rafael
Recreation Dept. and Pickleweed fre/ds, whJctt unfortuna!ely are overusod and need to be repraced wJth all weather fields. and <\II of the
school d[strlcts, which provide us field space. However if you venture outside of Marin you realize that thIs very wealthy County has a
dearth of quality sports facilities in comparison to similar communities. We consistently have to cancel and reschedule games due to
inc/ima:e wealher, to protectour limited fiekls. Compared to olf\eroommllililies In Northern California, Marin has a great deal of natural
open Spaca but extremely fimited recreational facilities. Toward the goal 01 providing more sports facilities lor the youth i1 our County
and In San Rafael:
The Three Recreation Programs: Dixie (Terra linda), San Rafael Youlh Soccer and the Ross Va!tey Youth SocoerClubs have
approXimately 2,000 players and Contral Malin has 4QO prayers for a total of 2400 soccer players in the Central Marin Area.. This does
not inClude other sports.
.
~ The Central Malin Sot;x:cr CILb, which Includes over 400 families, wholeheartedly supports the proposed facility and we hope that It
could be even bo enlarged and include additional outdoor fields In the future. Our Central Marin Club's Budget tor Field rentals this year
is approx. $37,000. We know that aJI the fiekls 8I9 impacted, overboofced orover·used or both. To this I would ijke to add these pOints:
~ I undersland that residonts are concerned over parking and traffic; however as an architect who also proposes developments whero
parking and traffic are an Issue, I typically find that onco.built, parking and traffic are never as bad as poople envision and often
adjacent reskfents rind thai it is a positive to
nealby' a facility wllich Is vieWed as an linpoI1ant part of many peoples 9VOf)'day lives.

we

~ Projects such as this oft&n adds value to a surrounding Ileighborhood, as new young homeowners oflenlook fot thesa types of
recreatfonal activittes fot thel'ryoungar children. Just because some resldenls have grown out of their Children's recreational program
years, does not mean that we shoukl not continue to provlde new opportunities for our youth..

~ And as San Rafael and Marin County have limited funds, ills fantastic that a privata organization would provide the facility. which I
woukllike the City of San Rafael and the CoIintyof Marfn 10 provide. If this applicant cannot provide lhefacilUy I would ask the City of
San Rafael and the County of Malin to step up anp proVide the facility for ouryoulh .

• They want nolhing to change and that is not the promise of a \lacantalrstrlp or an ~y kldLlStrial area. This [s not a natural area.
We have a great deal of beautiful narural areas; and we have a Ghortage of sporting opportunities.
And please note: that as a resident of San Rataelln the Gerstla ParI' Neighborhood I understand that neighborhoods are concerned
about traffic and lloisa eta.; However I support baseball at Albert Park. a profect in my ne{ghbothood; because I believe that this is for
the greater gOOd of my larger San Rafael Community.

So please do not IetcoJlOOm9d nefghbors whom feel that il they yeH and scream and threalen a /awstJils, they t8l'l prevent the
Commission from supporting this and many other Important community asset projects. II is Important to think of the many and not only
the few when makfng such an important decIsion.

.

Our Club and myself.-as a resident or San Rafael for many years, v.tcoleheartedlysupport tllis proposal foI: the sports facilify, and hope
that the City and County worn-with the operators 10 even expand It further In the future.
Thank you for this opportooily.

~~

RlcIt Williams, PresIdent

Central Marin Soccer Club.

508 P Street, San Rafael. CA.94901
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February 14, 20n

S<:n

Ral'~lel

Planning Commission,

The Marin Coed Soccer League is i:l recreational adult soccer league that was established
in 1986. We have twelve learns [hal play in both the Spring and Fall. Some 200 to 300
participants play with us cach year. Unfortunately, we routinely have to turn mvay
interested players since \VC calmot find enough field time to allow us LO add additional
tearns. At the rnornem, we have still not found all of the field time we will need for our
upcoming Spring season. "tv1ost of the available fields in tbe county are over-used, ~md as
a result, they are oilen ill poor condition. This affects the quality of play, btlt more
hnport<ll1tly, Cem result in dangerous conditions fOf the players.
The San Rafael Airport Sports Complex will significantly improve this situation for our
league and others, due to its inclusion ofa lighted, all·weather artilici£ll turffield. This
(ie1d could sllpport up to ?,bout 14 adult matcbes or 18 to 20 youth matches each \veckcnd
throughout the yeaL
Our league suppofis the development oftlie San Rafael Airport Sports Complex, and \"ie
ask that you approve this project We believe i[ would be ofsignificaDt benefit to our
community.

Slne,z:rely,

Rob Ireson
Coordinator, Marin Coed Soccer fA'ague

MARIN SOCCER LEAGllE
P. O. Box 849
Larkspur, CA 94977

November 21,2011
San Rafael Planning Commission
San Rafael, CA
Ladies and gentlemen:
As the president of the Marin Soccer League, an adult league that has been in existence for
over 50 years, I represent approximately 800 adult soccer players. As a Marin resident for
over 35 years, I have attempted to improve the playing fields in Marin dW'ing that time
without success, due largely to the limited funds available to the county and the
municipalities. To date the fields at McInnis Park are the only venue where adult soccer
players have regular .access to playing fields, however, ovel1Jse makes these natw-al grass
fields very dangerolls to play on. Hence, the San Rafael Airport Sports Complex with their
rutificial turf fields will greatly enhance our ability to enjoy the SpOil we love. In addition
to the adult leagues, the facility will also be able to host youth activities, as well as having
a location to enjoy food and entertainment.
We wholeheartedly endorse this project and encourage the San Rafael Planning
Commission to approve its request!
Very !l1Jly YOllrs,
/

/I~

KadBuder
President
Marin Soccer League

January 5, 2012

City of San Rafael Planning Commission:
I am writing to you/in support of the Marin Indoor Outdoor S,?ccer Facility

that is being proposed at Me Innis Park.
The league that I manage has 38 teams and over 800 players with several
different levels. As president of the league, the league and !'fully endorse
this soccer facility and the chance to have it here in Marin.
There is such a shortage of soccer fields in Marin especial!y in the winter
time when all of the fields are closed. 'Pickle Weed is currently closed and
will 110t be open for the entire winter. This facility will allow all of our
soccer enthusiasts to stay in shape and play all year round.
Not only will the facility allow us to recreate throughout the year it will help
to keep our ldds off the streets and will give them a safe place to go and he
productive.
Soccer is huge part of our culture and we are very passionate about the
game. It's not just the players that enjoy the game but our fumilies enjoy the
social atmosphere that goes along with the sport
A facility like this will provide opportunities for Hispanic kids !Uld families

to play and socialize together, and with the greater community as well as
provide job opportunities.

Please reel free to conlact me with any questions.
(415) 716-9977 or dadadicadiazca!@yahoo,com

Latin Soccer League President.

,/

I

,~

Kraig Tambornini
Si.'nior Plmmef

City of San R.,fnel
1400 Fifth Avenue

S,lIl ila1i1eL CA 9490 I
February 9. 20 12
Dear Mr. Tambornini,
I)lc~ se .. ceep! lhis leuer from I'he Marin Women '5 Soccer League (tvIWSL) in sllpport ofihe
ckveloplllt'nt of the indoor soccer compkx at the Sun Rafite! airport. Th(~ tvlWSL has been in
existcnce since 1996 .:md represents over 250 adult women players. Our members arc not only
pl,wers but m;:IIlY are ,llso pnrcnls of soccer play ing. children.

In the past twenty-tive years Marin. li ke evel'ywhert: else in Ameri,ca, has beell hit by the boom

ill sports participation by girl s and adutts, and by tile astounding inc rease in the pOPlllarity in
soccer. This can be seen in our own league as we gl'e\V from six tt'nms in one divi sion to 13
tea ms in two divisions (all-.age and nil O ver 35 divi sions) roday.
Allhoug h no one doubl S the intrinsic vHIlle ofthose societa l changes, they·ve al so resulted in
~f.: lItc pbying-Jidd shortages in Mnrin, where mos t fiel d com plexes were built 30 to 50 years
ClgO . TIle National Recreation (l11d Park Assoc iatioll guideline [or 1'':1' f.:api ta soccer field s is one
field pel' 20,000 people. According to the Marin Coulltywide Plan <tdopted i.n 2007. Marin
currently has 1 .s occer field per 31 ,000 residents.
Tlte proposed facility will nlso include indoor field s that are despcratrdy needed in !vlnrill.
Currently, our members must travel to Abl11cda or Santa Rosa to utilize actual indoor soccer
field s ('II' mus t (;Ompeh! with youth volleyba ll alld haskethall to gel access to local gymnasiuUls.
With this apparen~ shortage throughout ou r cummullity it is imperative to make this complex a
rea lity. With, the (and si tuution ill Marin, the space to build slich il community gallitTilig pbee is
qllickly disappearing. Marill Women '!i Socl:er League therefore will support this complex on
every It:veI possible. It will be a true injustice to our overall community if this opportunity i!i

thwnrtcd as projects in the past have

b~en.

""

To Whom It lVby ('oncern:
It is tile dett:rmimltion of ['ootball Cluh Mflrln, its members, find stlpportel'S [0 fully
:,\ljlport with unbridlcd emhusiasm the crealion of the indoor/outdoor soccet· complex
fl l'OfJi)snl Oil lhe 1,il1x ))"t IJro pcrty adjmx:i11 to M"dnnls Purk. \ \fC ,-,cp ,·esclll tiw rami!ii::>
or ow,· ) 00 kids, 100 j'ldi \'idufl i <ldult playcl·s, <liKI 400 ~tippl' n crt; or our fH-g;.m i;Wliol1.

Pei"SOIl[lJiy, [IS President 0 [' Club IVlurill, fl eonsl'] tfl l'; fer the Marin l\[h!ctie CC[l!i llr:::n,
li nd member of the 20:20 Visio n tor Sa ,l Rafhd ' s Gem,ml Phi!}, it is dl'i.irly
Imdcrstood by (lUI' \:olllingl:11l:Y how di1\: li h: need is 1('\(" 5lH.:h

it

h le ility in

(tw'

commun ity. Currently, flit kids and 1lliui!s ~Ij"<': tl'avel ing on rni{i-lI'eek nights to
]Iorthc:fll Slll1ta ROHH, Val!qjo, anu Alamcda lo be able (0 play ill such a complex as
pnl[losed to li'c city ofS:'ln Rafael.
Thc experience of our SUlltJOlicrs goes back ([(;cudcs watching file long and
unsuccessful ,)pporlunities lost with the l'vhu·in Alh!eiic Coal itioll 's proposal's 011
Hnrnilton AFB, Si. Vinc.:nt"s, ~Ind (h,~ ~;ik;:;ra·s properties. It bas been made dent
lhis llIay be: lh,~ last 0PP0rLlTility 0Ji" ,lUi' cOI.mly, cilY, aile! COnlllWnity to 1I<wc 11 lllw.:h

desired alld needed JilciJity.
in the past twenty-five years Marin, like everywhere else in Americl!, has been Jl it by
lilc boom in sports PfJl'licipmioll by girls and adults (especially v,'omen), and by th""
astounding incrcase in the popularity in soccer. Although no one doubts the intriusic
value ofthose societal changes, they've also n:sul1cd in aClI1L~ p!ayillg-field ShO!'!llg(:S

in Marin, where mosr fi dd complexes wcre built 30 to 50 ycm·s ago,
Back Ihell, an athletic complex usually comprised oft, fi.l0dxdl field w ith a
surrounding u"ack, a h"seball diamOiKI <1Lxl probnbly an extra field where tile [Golba II
team could Pl"LClicC'", :'3o;:.:cr l "~ a il1" dl(Ii;'1 (',·en exis[,
With tb ls apparcm shortage:: th rollgholl! our comnumity it is impemfivc (0 ma ke th is
compkx [I real ity. Wi lil lhe lalld sil'.latiOI1 in lvial·in lh.:: spa(:e to build stich a
cummunity ga lh;:ting pia:.:", is quiddy dis',ppcaring. Football C lub IVI:!rin [he!·c:forc
will ~upporl this comrlr~x on every kvd ]Jossible. 1t wi!! be a t ru e i l~jtlstice to OU I'
tlnvlll tl~d flS prcJjecl~ in :he past have bc:cn.

ovcnlll wrnOlull ity ifih is opportul1ity is

Sitlcer~!y,

,,/
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Ho])oroblc Gary Phillips
140Q 5 111 A venue
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r nm writing to urge your support lorlhc Sports Complex propos,cd nt IhcSmilh Ranch
Road Aiqlorl.
.

(·'I~.IMI llI./l".\ I I' N

SI./W II.'I·.,

In the 199t)'s I was ... 130.a rd tnember for Nuvalu Youlh Soccer for several years. Allhat
tim e Oldl.'illiatc Helds did not exist for adult and youth soccer in Marin County nm!l still

bclicv(! lilot III be the CHSC. The Sports COl11plex would add 1'0 the existing inventory or
fields and it wOllld be {\ wondcrfbl opportunity to have this facility.

·n3·714]
("')lmN I.R
,~7J-M·IJ
{\I\lHI~

J~I\widc

indoor and oulqoor soccer I'i dds along with fi dd

-17.1_1.\",'

nrCU1i for bascbllil and gynuw"lics lraining. Whil1 a gill, <l pri vately fund<.'(1 athletic
Ihci lity not at the tuxlmyers' cxpcn~e.

EI>II Ut,I·Nf \

The Sports Complex will

I und erstQnd people huve expressed their coJ1ccrns'ubuut thi,;: SClVicc of alcohol [It tho
Sports Comple:", 1 kilo\\, ofboth the pc()plc who wil! be 1l1unaging the sale ofbcer clnd
~illC, '111;1'1 wi ll take piller.: III tile Cufc located 01 1 the !'icconti lIon l', in n dillc rcnl location
limn the fields. They manage other facilities that serve aicllhull1lld tu Illy knowledge.:

they huvc never received IIny alcohol-reh,!e<1 c(..lmp!nints,
Additionally, m: un Advi sOJ:Y Board Member 10 Fight Clime: ]nve::;1 in Kids Culilbmia;
wc knmv that providing Oppl1rtunilics foJ' youth outside nOflllalsci1ool hours tcdl.lces the
likelihood of:.lnti-sod<ll behavior. The Sll(lTt~ Cumplcx would cOlltribute to nlturc

SII{\[P I ~

,I ·'3 -(,'-;1'(·1

I !,\"I '" 111,.\ I !l , ~~;
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sucCC!'!'iCS,
\' \ 111,,1

On a p~J'sol1~1 note l(lr 30 y~lrs llivcd in Novato adjacent t(l Ih t! ~()ccer Held::; at' Nova(o
High SI.:l1l.l(l.1. The field W,,); l1sccl ycarrOlll1d by ndultand ymllh soccer. ·l'oillc il
seemed thut the traffic and noise level wcre in the ll1lI1l1ul mhgC;) when less (11an olle tickl
was heing used by the J Ugh School.

·l"l.!·n :n
RI r'o!w,,.:I7'\ - 7.~X'1
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,:17.1-7197
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I cunnol' stress enough

lilt!

imp0l1mlt:;C of provitii1)g ;'ldequaLe opportuni tics

and youth to engage in productive and positive.: activities .
Sincerely.

W

IWBERT T. DOYI.E
SHERIFF.CORONER

RTD:sjb

((w

ud,llls

P.O. Box 4423, San Rafael, CA 94913

(415) 721-9686

info@hccmarin.colll

www.hccmarin.com

Man:b 5, 20 12
Gary Phillips, Mayor

San Rafnel City Council Members
City of Sun Rafael
1400 Fifth Ave.
San Rafael. CA 94930
RE:

SllPPOlt for San Rafael Sports Complex

Dear Mayor Phillips and City Council Members:
The Hispanic Ommber of Conunerce of Mad 11 is sending you thi s letter in support of the proposed San
Rafael Sports Complex. Tbe Hispanic Chamber has nearly 200 business members and represenls severa]
thousands of their employees, many of whom are Marin residents.
According to the City of SrlO Rafael and the County of Marin general plans, there is a 50% shortage of
playing fields in Marin, This complex, at no cost to the taxpayer, would be providing a much-needed
resource lO families and youth in San Rafael and Marin. With the increasing number of soccer teams in
Marin (500+ youth teams, 300+ adult teams). the need for this type of facility speaks for itself.
Sports City is a family-owned business with <l greatcommunily tnlck record. They eslabli.~hed their first
facility in Santa Rosa in 1996 and another one in Cotati in 200 1. We think that by building this "familyfriendly" complex, with indoor and outdoor playing fields, SPOlts City is showing their conunitment to
our community at large, but also to the Hispanic/Latino residents of Marin who have specialties to this
SPOlt. In Sanla Rosa, Sp0!1S City has noted that about 40% of their clients arc Latino youth and adults.
They expecl Ihis to be the same or more in Marin.
k;. you {.:now, soccer is a popular international sport and, as such, it is a mulLicultural bridge builder,
Having this facility would not only add to the physical and economic health and well -being of our
community, it can also be a place where cultm'al exchange can happen. We like that idea.

In addition, this complex wmlld generate jobs for yomh and adults, and has been strongly endorsed by aU
the Marin adult and youth soceer leagues. We would like to add our name to the growjng list of
supponers for the San Rafael Sports Complex. and urge the City Council 10 move forward with approving

this facility.
Sincerely,

Cecilia Zamora
President

FW: Central Marin Youth Soccer game this Stmday 3 pm at Wiseman Airport Park in Pet... Page 1 of 1

Kraig Tambornini
From:

Robert Herbst [rherbst@jhsproperties.net]

Sent:

Monday, May 07, 2012 9:25 AM

To:

Kraig Tambornini

Subject:

FW: Central Marin Youth Soccer game this Sunday 3 pm at Wiseman Airport Park in
Petaluma

Attachments: Wiseman Airport Park photos.pdf; Airport Aerial Diagrarns.pdf
Fyi on email invite I sent to PC and Council Friday afternoon. Gary Phillips and Damon Connolly went to check it out. Not sure if anyone
else did.
I'm compiling safety zone diagrams for additional airports, to include in our official response to the Caltrans letter. Meanwhile our
attorney will have a legal letter over to you and Rob Epstein in the next day or two. It will be very strong stating that Caltrans has
absolutely no legal authority over land use at San Rafael Airpot, and that its guidelines are discretionary without backing of law, and even
public use airports are free to ignore them without risk of liability.

Robert Herbst
Sent: Friday, May 04, 2012 5:25 PM
To: Kbcolin@gmail.com; mab@c:puc:.ca.gov; cpick@basisarch.com;
jack.robertson@lennar.com; viktoriya.mass@gmail.com; l.a.paul@prodig'L.net;
dansonnet@yahoo.com
Cc: barbara.hellar@cityofsanrafael.org; damon@damJmcQl}I}Q))ylaw.com;
andrew mcculiough@150Pelican.com; marcblevine@gmail.com; Gary Phillips
Subject: Central Marin Youth Soccer game this Sunday 3 pm at Wiseman Airport Park in
Petaluma
From:

Dear Planning Commissioncr and City Couneilmembcrs,
T~ ~afety of the proposed San Rafael Sports Center has been called into question by a recent Caltrans letter to tne City. We intend to ,oon provide a thorough wriUen
response aboul why thi~ i, legally and factlLally incorrect.

Meanwhilc we invite you to go sec for your own eycs this Sunday Jt 3 pm ~t Wiseman Airport Park at Petaluma Municipal Airport. The under 13 girls team ftllll1
Centrnl Marin Youlh Soccer League will be playing. As you may know, Marin team" commonly travel to play at Wi~eman due 10 our field shortage here in Marin.
Wiseman Airport Park is located in Safely Zone 3 at Pelaluma Airporl (see alt~ehcd diagram). This is the same Safety Zonc as the proposed SPOlts center at San
Rafael Airporl. Atlaehed are pilot", ofkid~ and familie, next to aircraft at Wiseman Park.
Nor is this sitUatiOll ullique within California. Attached arc diagrams of Reid l!illview Ail]Jot and Sallta Monica Ai'TKlTt, both showing family recreation facilil;""
in Safety Zones 3 & 5. There are many other£. By the way, all ofthe,e airports are public lise airports (we are private usc only) with lal"gcr planes and
massively greater Oight activity than San Rafael Ai'l}OIt. Petaluma is the lea,t hll.'iY "fthe,e 3 with 146 daily flights. We have less lhan 5 daily Ilighls here. Frankly
out kid, are at muen more risk driving on the highway to Petaluma than they are playing soccer at Sail Rafael Ai'l>ort.
Wiseman Airpot Park is located at 2175
Best regards,
Bob Herbst

------ End of Forwarded Message
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Kraig Tambornini
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 10:52 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.comaEZ

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#298]

Name"

Jeanie Kegley

Email'"

ikelj\leI'3@comcast.nel

lHessagc to the Planning Commission ,.

Are you planning on putting a stop sign or stop lights at the intersection by Contcmpo
Marin'!

5116/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Thursday, May 10, 2012 10:48 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#297]
l\'ame

~

Marcus Witte

Email"

Message to. tlte Planning Commission"

Please kno.W 1 support [Dr the San Rafael Recreational Faciily l'roject.
I have been waiting [Dr over 5 years. My daughter was 7 years old when r heard about
the project and attended a design conllilissioll event. Now she is 13 years old. Our
commllnity needs a place to. play ..

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, May 09, 2012 10:41 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€L:

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#296]

Name"

Susan Gess

Email"

s.gess@att.uet

Message to the Planning Commission"
I 11m extremely excited to have IISpOlts complex here in San Rafael. We are soccer players

(adlll!~

and our kids) and thell: is a huge limit of

available fields in this area. There is always a struggle to find space for practices and games. This facility could help alleviate II iotoflhal
congestion. In addition, it would be fantastic to have II local place to have birthday parties wilh an athldic theme. [n the past, we have travelled
to Cotati / Ro/merll'ark areu. I would rather spend my money in my own town. I think the San Rafae1l'ianning Commission ~hould support
businesses that arc thinking of expanding or slarling, especially in (his economic downturn. Please suppOtt the San Rafael Sports Complex.

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no~reply@wufoo.coml

Sent:

Monday, March 26, 2012 11:27 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo,coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#295]

Name"

Ricki Singer

Email '"

rSinger14@comcast.net

Message to the Planning Commission '"

I support the sports complex because the kids of today and tomorrow

need places to go. This sounds like a great well thought out complex.
Marin needs this!!!

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
-------~-~----~-------~

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo,com]

Sent:

Saturday, March 24, 20121:13 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo,comaEZ

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#294]
Name ..

John Allen

Email

allenj hnny@aol.com

I<

Message to the Planning Commission"

5/15/2012

I am support the San Rafael Recreation Facility Project.

Pagelofl

Kraig Tambornini
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Thursday, March 22, 2012 11 :35 AM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo,comaEZ

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#293]
Name ."

Victor Meneses

Email "

vitomene@yahoo.com

Message to the Planning Commission ."

Thanks for let me write a comment. We know that what important will
be this project, I read about it and that we were waiting for years. Now
I'm a father and I want to my children have a nice place to do sports
and enjoy the nice enviroment. Our children in Marin need to be bussy

doing any sport, and take them out of streets trust me we need our
children doing sports and not in jail. Thanks Victor Meneses God bless
,II

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
......... -

- - - - - - - - - _... _ -

--------- ---------

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, March 21, 20121:58 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com: Imanchip@yahoo.coma€t

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#292]
Name .,

Ben Polk

Email"

ben. polk@gmail.com

Message to the Planning Commission"

I would like to communicate my support for the San Rafael Airport
Sports Complex. As an older soccer player (51 and stili gOing!), I play

all year both because I love the game and because for more "mature"
players it is hard to start and stop such a demanding activity through

the year.
Currently many of us older players in Marin drive to the lighted fields
in San Francisco or the East Bay to play evening games in the Winter
months. Reducing these long drives is a benefit that should be
considered when evaluation this project.

5/15/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
-----------------------------------------From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Monday, March 19, 201211:21 AM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€L:

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#291]
Name"

Rob Smith

Email ,.

rsmith@pwmarketing.org

Message to the Planning Commission"

to whom it may concern:
I can't think of a better way to spend funds. we need to have good and
safe fields for our children to use. please consider this a potential plus
for our community.

thank you

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Sunday, March 18, 2012 6:52 AM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€L:

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#290J
Name

1<

Tracy Smith

Email"
Message to the Planning Commission"

5115/2012

Being a soccer player myself and raising two young girls currently I
know that Marin is lacking in sports field availability. Kids and adults
need places to run around and get the exercise they enjoy. Thank you

Page 1 of 1

Kraig Tambornini
---------------

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Thursday, March 15,20128:42 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#289]

Name '"

Lydia Collins

Email ..

Imcol@comcast.net

Message to the Planning Commission '"

Our family supports the San Rafael Airport Sports Complex project!

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini

- - - - - ---

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project (no·reply@wufoo.comJ

Sent:

Thursday, March 15. 2012 5:33 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com: Imanchip@yahoo.coma€l':

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#288]

Name·
Email

*

Message to the Planning CommIssion *

Marielle Leon
mariellejleon@gmal l,com
We need more recre ational facilities In San Rafael. Field for sure but

please add a POOl.

5/1 5/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
-----------From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Thursday, March 15, 2012 5:24 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#287]
Name *

Laurie Pedersen

Email ""

lau riepedersen@pacbell.net

Message to the Planning Commission

5115/2012

*

Our family is in support of the San Rafael Recreational Facility PrOject.
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Kraig Tambornini

- - - ------

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project {no-reply@wufoo.comJ

Sent:

Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:53 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. (#286)
Name ,.

Phil Sisson

Email

philsisson I @comc.?st.net

tr

Message to the Planning Commission ..

Please approve the s ports complex project. It's a good use of
city/county facilities.

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini

------------

-----------

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Thursday, March 15, 2012 3:30 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#285]

Name

*

Susan Todaro

Email ..

tod arofam i ly@.<:.9_mcas t. net

Message to the Planning Commission"

I would like to voice my support for the new Recreational Facility in
San Rafael. There is a dire need for new sports fields and this seems
like a very viable solution. Thank you.

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini

- - - - - ---

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project (no-reply@wufoo.com)

Sent:

Thursday, March 15, 2012 2:37 PM

To :

disI2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€t

Subject : Thank you for your time. (#284)
Name ,.

gail geary

Email ·

g,!i!g~~!Y.2>.yah 00 .co m

Message to the Planning Commission ,.

Since the project EIR came out well, and given the void of sports
venues available during Inclement weather, I support going forward
with the project, COMMUNITY w ill be wel l served having such a facility
at our childrens avail.

5115/2012
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Kraig Tambornini
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Thursday, March 15,20122:22 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#283]

Name"

Noel Perkins

Email ..

info@hrthinking.com

Message to the Planning Commission"

A new sports complex would be a huge boon to San Rafael. It's a
quality of life investment for all Murinites but esepcialiy those of us
who live and play in San Rafael. Please move forward on this prOject.
Noel Perkins

5115/2012
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Kraig Tarnbornin;
From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no~reply@wufoo.coml

Sent:

Thursday, March 15, 2012 2:01 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.comaEZ

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#282]

Name"

FREDA OBRIEN

Email ,.

fredaobrien@sbcglobal.net

Message to the Planning Commission'"

Please approve the SR recreational facility project and give the people
of SR, both children and adults more playing fields. There is a huge
shortage of fjelds in SR. Help keep our community healthy by passing

this project.
Thanks
Freda OBrien

5115/2012

Page 1 of 1

Kraig Tambornini
- -

-------------

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Thursday, March 15,20121:56 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; Imanchip@yahoo.coma€L:

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#281]

Name '"

Leslie Allen

Email·

aile n les Iiea@aol.com

Message to the Planning Commission·

This is a no-brainer! We are in dire needs offields in Marin Co. This is

a great, safe, healthy place for kids to be! Please approve this.

5115/2012

Page 1 of 1

Kraig Tambornini

- -- - - -------- ------

From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-repJy@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, May 22,201212:20 PM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; lmanchip@yahoo.coma€t

Subject: Thank you ror your time. [#301 ]

Nmne "

SlWlMe .Bernard

~mail·

suzanne beOl,mMjNahoo,com

Ml'ssage In the PlAnning Commission

0;

To show my ~llpp()rt fnr (h i~ Project!
Our kids and fumily need il.
T.ct's make it hapr~l for lh~ benefil of all oru s!

Yes to the

5/22/2012

Sr[)l't~ C01nrl ~xll
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From:

In Support of the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Project [no-reply@wufoo.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, May 23,20127:02 AM

To:

dist2@letmarinplay.com; lmanchip@yahoo.coma€Z

Subject: Thank you for your time. [#302]

Name"

Erin Decker

Email "*

Erinbecker@c()mCa~t.llet

Message to the Planning Commission "

This project will solve issues facing our community .. not limited to:
A safe place for kids to play
A community bridging location
Investing in the health of our youth
A public statement defining what is impOJ1ant to our community

5/23/2012

Foundation

The Goals Foundation is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) charitable organization that strives to afford opportunities to help our local youth create, develop and focus on positive life goals that include
sports, health and fitness, educational, family and career goals in order to prevent at-risk behavior and activities in the future.
.

GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

OUR COMMITTMENT
Kids who have goals and participate in well designed after-school and weekend sports programs are
less likely to be overweight, suffer from chronic health conditions like asthma and diabetes and drop out
of school. These programs and positive character traits being instilled in our children help them to make
better decisions and they are more likely to reject drugs, alcohol, criminal and gang activity.

Our mission is to help create character, confidence, integrity, motivation, desire and belief in our young
people by exposing them to the atmosphere and camaraderie of sports and fitness , regardless of limited physical, mental or financial abilities so they may reach their life potential.
We aim to work in collaboration with the entire community with our schools, cities and county, businesses, parents, sports and other non-profit organizations.

GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

TOP FOUR GOALS
Promote the importance of physical activity:
Our goal is to help motivate children to participate in 90 minutes of sports and fitness
activities at least three days a week to ensure they receive the recommended exercise they need.
The Goals Foundation believes that every young person deserves the chance to participate in youth sports and gain the many benefits that supervised athletic programs
provide; mental and physical well-being, confidence and self esteem, ethical character and good sportsmanship are qualities that last a lifetime.

Provide children and parents with guidance on nutrition and ways to
stay active and healthy to help combat rising childhood obesity rates:
Our goal is to promote the importance of healthy living. We strive to help kids to develop and foster personal goal setting and motivational habits with a special emphasis
on fitness for life. Our staff delivers relevant educational activities where participants
are taught the basics of nutrition, the importance of making healthy lifestyle choices
and the importance of maintaining healthy eating and fitness habits.

Provide facilities, programs, motivation and a positive environment:
Our goal is to get our children to play together, make new friends and learn about the
importance of teamwork and cooperation in a fun and safe environment. We work to
guide at-risk children away from negative influences such as gangs and criminal behavior during the pivotal 2pm-6pm after school hours.

To engage children in academic activities with the goal of increasing
educational attainment:
Our goal is to assist children and young adults to create educational and career goals
that will help them develop more long-term opportunities for themselves and their
families by staying in school and focusing on life skills that will help them pursue and
accomplish their dreams.

~-

GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

Mentorshlp: Each slle is slaffed by caring coaches who serve as
menlors Ihal are invesled in Ihe successful developmenl of each child.
Menlors slress Ihe importance of doing well in school and avoiding
negalive influences such as drugs, alcohol, and violence. We also
encourage and in some programs, make il mandalory for our children
and young adulls 10 give back wllh big brolher and coaching menlor
programs where Ihey become Ihe role model for olher children.
Family Engagement: The Goals Foundation Soccer slrives 10 lurn
parenls and family members inlo advocales who minforoe Ihe program's
leachings by applying Ihem in Iheir homes. We leach our youth and their
parents Ihe dangers and Ihe resulls of unheafthy eating habits, lack of
physical fitness, alcohol and drug abuse and criminal behavior.
Family members are provided wilh informalion on nulritlon, heallh, and
public services Ihal will aide Ihem in Iheir pursuit of a heallhier lifestyle.

Healthy
activities begin
on the field
but live in
every portion
of our lives ....

Our emphasis is on making positive and healthy
choices earlier in life ...
~~

~~-.

~".'
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-- - -
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GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

BUILDING A BETTER COMMUNITY
A First-Class Sports Facility with a Mission
Our goal is to build a better community by delivering inclusive, first-class sports, health and social
facilities that inspire, encourage and empower our youth and their families through partiCipation in
sports, fitness, education and social activities.
The Goals Foundation believes that we can make a difference in our community. Our outreach ensures that all youth in our community are provided the opportunity to participate in quality leagues,
programs and activities - regardless of social or economic background .
With donations of money, equipment, field time and program partiCipation, we aim to reach children
who might otherwise never have the chance to take part in the "world 's game" of soccer and other
sports, fitness, educational and social activities.

Get
ready
to be
inspired!

• Youth and young adults are welcome and equal regardless of race, social background or
ability.
• Youth and young adults can learn in a safe and engaging environment that provides an
alternative to high-risk behavior during the pivotal after school hours.
• Youth and young adults are met with enthusiasm on and off the field while they learn skills
that help prepare them for a lifetime of success.

i··- -

GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Soccer and other sports have had a long history of
developing family structure, providing cultural support and helping children maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Our financial assistance programs allow for many
young athletes to benefit from the support system
sports provide.

The Goals Foundation supports under-resourced
youth through our financial assistance programs for
teams , leagues, individuals and other non-profit organizations. We donate money, time and equipment,
organize and run programs and partner with local and
national non-profit organizations to ensure opportunities for every youth in our community.

EQUIPMENT DONATIONS
Goals Foundation/US Soccer Foundation Passback Program
Having the right gear is a big part of having a
great soccer experience. Through the partnership between the Goals Foundation and the
U.S. Soccer Foundation Passback Program,
new and gently used soccer gear is collected
by organizations, teams, clubs and individuals and is redistributed locally to help under
served children in our community.
The Goals Foundation and the U.S. Soccer
Foundation aims to outfit as many youth as
we can with the equipment they need. We
supply cleats, shin guards, socks, shorts and
soccer balls to youth ages 4 to 18 years who
are in need. This program will allow us to
enrich lives through soccer and provide desperately needed eqUipment to children in underserved communities.
The Goals Foundation, located at Sports City, houses the majority of the shoes and equipment we
collect and then distributes it to those in need. The Goals Foundation will pay to distribute everything
once it arrives at Sports City.
The Joe Belluzzo Shoe Bank, also located at Sports City, distributes used, good condition , outdoor
soccer cleats to children in need.

; ..-

GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

GOALS FOUNDATION PARTNER
;i},
YDUlH

TOPSoccer, the outreach program for soccer, is a program that
brings children and adults with cognitive andlor physical disabilities
off the sidelines and into the game. Supported by US Youth Soccer,
administered by local community members, TOPSoccer promotes
personal development in a fun soccer environment designed to improve social skills and overall fitness.

•

fOPSoccir,

The TOPSoccer program is locally-based to support strong community relationships through the sport,
while increasing the social, physical and soccer ability of the TOPSoccer player. TOPSoccer is different from typical soccer as it does not match players by age, but by their ability and skill, starting at 4
years of age and continuing throughout their lives. The unique design of our program allows players to
achieve personal success though Buddies, who translate each session to the level and ability to their
players, allowing them to succeed.

Providing
children

with joy!

Providing
parents
with hope!
~---

r!'C. -

-

GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

EMPOWERING AND
INSPIRING OUR YOUTH ...

ONE GOAL AT A TIME!
"The Goals Foundation is a non-profit SOI(c)(3) charitable organization.

~,

GOALS FOUNDATION 2012

RECEIVED

MAY 23 ZOll
SAN RAFAEL SPORTS CENTER

PLANNING

White Paper - Hours of Operation
This letter is in response to the proposed hours of operation for the new San Rafael Sports Center.
We have thoroughly reviewed our business operation plan regarding this issue.
The hours of operation directly affect our ability to make this facility work financially as well as
to keep the costs reasonable and affordable for the citizens of San Rafael. We are very concerned

that any reduced hours beyond the current proposal will either make the project too expensive to
operate or will require us to raise the fees beyond what we feel is appropriate and affordable to
the majority of athletes and families in Marin.
In reality, what we sell in our business is time. We do not have a product. We have a service tl1at
is 100% time oriented and any loss of time is a direct loss of income that cannot be made up
elsewhere. Every indoor soccer and sports facility in the Bay Area that we are aware of has
operating hours that do not shut down lmtil at least 11pm including Bladium in Alameda, Off the
Wall in Santa Clara, Sports City in Santa Rosa/Cotati, Metro City in Sacramento, Silver Creek
SportsPlex and many others ... ,
Please note that we already agreed to modify onr hours of operations to accommodate some
neighbor concerns. Our current proposed hours of operation are as follows:
Indoor Facility
Monday-Thursday 9am - 11 pm
Friday - Saturday, Sam - 12mn
Sunday- Sam - 11 pm
Outdoor Fields - 10pm
We made these modifications to address the main co~cern of hours during the majority of
weekday and workday nights. We eliminated two additional games on those nights for a net loss
of 8 total games per week.
Youth indoor games during the mid-week go from 4:30pm-S:30pm, which does not give enough
adult hours of play if hours arc reduced to end before 11 pm. Also, youth outdoor would also run
from 4:30pm-7:30pm, allowing adult play from only from 7:30-lOpm on the outdoor fields.
The soccer operation is not economically sustainable as youth only facility. Eliminating the later
night time playing hours would severely reduce our ability to operate the facility financially
because adults would not be able to use this facility in the evening. This in effect would force to
start the adults as early as possible (Spm-6pm) which are now youth time slots and reduce the
overall availability of youth games we could provide the community.
Summary:

»

The facility must also have enough field inventory to survive. This means we have to
be able to operate mid-week from 4:30pm - I1pm indoors and ITom 4:30-10pm
outdoors, regardless of youth or adults pJayers. However, youth players are limited to

how late they can play so in order to not only to keep youth fees low but to survive as
a business, we must have enough adults playing indoor and outdoor year round.

»

The goal is to provide at least 3-4 hours of daily exclusive adult play time at the
soccer facility:
• Higher adult fees are required to offset lower youth fees
• Soccer operation is not economically sustainable as youth only facility

»

The facility needs an 11 pm mid-week and Friday/Saturday midnight close time in
order to provide more hours of play for our youth as well as to have enough hours'
weeldy exclusive adult play. The adult play allows us to charge higher adult fees in
order to offset lower youth fees.

>-

Our youth focus is on youth under-12 activities during daylight hours, teen activities
after school from 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM and adult activities in evenings from 8:00 PM

-11:00 PM (midnight FrilSat).

>-

lIaYing adults play in the evenings both indoor and outdoor with the lights will allow
us to reduce youth fees by 35%-40%. The business is not economically feasible
without a balanced schedule of youth and adults playing both indoors and outdoors.

SAN RAFAEL SPORTS CENTER.

WHY THE NEED FOR SYNTHETIC GRASS AND LIGHTS?
Utilizing natural grass fields makes no sense these days. Almost every new field project
from cities and schools these days is done with synthetic grass for the following reasons:
1.

OUf sports community has a big need for open playing fields. Because they suffer
less downtime than grass fields, more players can use the fields in a typical week.

More play time for kids and adults increases fitness, reduce childhood obesity and
overall makes our community healthier and happier.
2.

This facility is a sports park. Parks are vel)' important to the quality of life in
Marin County and we are providing a legacy for future generations.

3.

Soccer, lacrosse, rugby and other sports are now year round and both youth and
adult teams need to train and play all year. Many of the leagues, youth
tournaments and state cup competitions are now played in the winter and spring
months when many of the grass fields are shut down or are unplayable.

4.

The maintenance costs of natura! grass are very expensive ~ up to $60,000 per
field, per year and the fields must still be shut down for 4-6 months.

5.

Synthetic Grass remains playable year round, whereas grass gets overused and
shut down in the winter and spring months from rain and mud, therefore natural
grass fields do not serve the community, our business model or the goal of the
project, which is to provide year round all weather fields. Synthetic grass also
reduces the use of water, fertilizers and chemicals. Installing synthetic grass is an
environmentally sound decision.

6.

Both youth and adults need lit fields to play on in the winter & spring time when it
is dark before 5pm.

7.

Youth indoor games during the mid-week go from 4:30pm-8:30pm which does not
give enough adult hours of play. Also, youth outdoor would also run from 4:30pm7pm, giving adults from 7-1 Opm on the outdoor fields.

8.

Adults pay approx 35%-40% more in fees than youth, which allows us to lower
the youth fees. The business is not economically feasible without a balanced
schedule of youth and adults playing both indoors and outdoors.

9.

As a business, we must also have enough field inventory to survive. This means
we have to be able to operate mid-week from 4:30pm - Ilpm indoors and from
4:30-10pm outdoors, regardless of youth or adults players. However, youth players
are seasonal and youth players are limited in the later evening hours so in order to
not only to keep youth fees low but to survive as a business, we must have adult"
playing indoor and outdoor year round.

The challenge with synthetic grass is that it is extremely expensive to install (up to $1 million per
field). In order to afford it you have to have lights on the field. The soccer operation is not
economically sustainable as youth only facility. Reducing the outdoor night time hours of play
would also eliminate the synthetic turf because it is not economically feasible to install synthetic
turf without lights or enough lit hours of play. This would then eliminate our ability to operate the
facility because adults would not be able to use this facility in the evening and it would go against
the entire purpose of building the facility in the first place.

The Reasons We Must Have Lighted Fields:
•

To bring enough revenue into the facility in order to have year round play for the
community and the positive benefits that come from that as described above.

•

Winter is the prime rental season for synthetic grass fields, because most fields in the
county are grass and are closed in the winter. However, in winter it gets dark before
5 pm, so in order to generate any significant rental revenue, the fields must be lit.

•

Synthetic grass & lights also allow for children to stay healthy and active and away
from negative influences and exercise afterschooI in the winter months.

•

To provide more hours of play for our youth as well as 3-4 hours of daily exclusive
adult play. The adult play allows us to charge higher adult fees in order to off set
lower youth fees. Having adult play in the evenings will allow us to reduce youth
fees by 35%040%.

•

We have chosen the most state-of-the-art environmentally friendly lighting system
we could find on the market. It is the Green Generation Lighting system designed by
Musco Lighting. It uses 50% less electricity and produces 50% less spill and glare
than traditional fixtures. This superior new technology also enables us to make the
poles shorter and still achieve adequate lighting. The average pole height is only
31.5 feet, which is half as tall as the light poles other city park and recreation or high
school facilities, including the lights at McInnis Park right next door.

SAN RAFAEL SPORTS CENTER
To: Planning Commissioners
Re: Responsible Provider Policy
We are writing to you to provide the planning commissioners and city council members with
illfonnation regarding the sale and consumption of alcoholic beverages at our proposed facility. A
similar letter regarding this issue was sent to Rafi Boloyan in 20 II. We also sent this letter to
Supervisor Adams and Larry Meredith in response to their concern regarding this issut!. On our
web site, we bave our "Responsible Provider Policics" for beer and wine
sales http://wwwJetmarinplay.com/ResponsibleProv i derPolicies.pdf

OUf facility will have a wide variety food and beverages and will offer something [or everyone.
Beer and wine will be served. We understand that the city and county has spent considerable
time, effort and taxpayer dollars to address wldcrage drinking in Marin, and we applaud this
effort.
We share the cities goals and want to do everything in our power to eliminate "problematic"
access to alcohol at our proposed facility and we believe that we fully coufonn to.--and in many
areas far exceed--the City of San Rafael requirements regarding alcoholic sales.
The attached addendum shows our very detailed , comprehensive policy that dovetails nicely with
both the City of San Rafael's and County of Marin's policies and criteria for controlling alcohol
problems and underage aCcess.
The County Mission is " ... individuals, organizations and coalitions providtng leadership and
coordination to develop and maintain a comprehensive alcohol and other drug prevention system
in Marin COWlty." We feel our fucility can act to provide this type of leadership to prevent
alcohol, dnlS problems and teen access and still allow for adults to drink socially and responsibly.
The two sides ofthis issue can co-exist together. Our facility and our staff of educators, coaches
and trainers, and the thousands offamilies that will usc the facility, is the perfect place to
advertise awareness and prevention of this important issue.
A family oriented facility isjust that, a place where the entire family can enjoy themselves--adults
and kids. We have proposed a cafe, not a bar. Many family and sports-oriented facilities offer
beer and wine. TlIcse are generally, however, not places teenagers go to try and get alcohol. On
the contrary. these are places where athletes and their family and friends go to participate andlor
be arolUld a healthy environment. When teens and youog adults have fun, positive things to do in
life such as playing sports, it reduces the chances ofthem participating in negative or illegal
activities such as under aged or excessive drinking, smoking and drugs.

Stress and boredom play n large role in teenage and young adolescent drinking, dmg use and bad
behavior, and this facility will help to reduce all of those negative traits. Ironically, tile lack of
sports and recreation facilities such as what we lIave proposed is a direct contributor to some of
these problems. Our facility helps prevent teens from drinking and drugs, not the other way
around. In reality, the people who use this facility are the least likely to have issues and problems
with alcohol and this has proven true by 15 years of real experience dealing with these type of
members and tbis specific issue.

The County of Marin already allows alcoholic sales and consumption at "family sports and
recreation and entertainment venues" including McInnis Park, (right next to youth soccer and
softball fields, batting cages, driving range and mini-golt). In fact, at this county facility, anyone
over 21 can order hard liquor to go and walk around all of the inside and outside areas where
children are present, without any supervision or restrictions. This is much more of a broad and
loose alcohol policy than what we are proposing. Many other similar family venues in Marin,
including Mulberry Pizza, the Smith Ranch Deli (both on Smith Ranch Road), Pinky's Pizza
(across from San Rafael High School), Mt. Tam Racquet Club, Scott Valley Swim and Tennis
Club, Tiburon Peninsula Club, Harbor Point and the Marin County Club; all serve alcohol in their
sport clubs and several have alcohol service at the outdoor areas that are designed for youth use.
There are hundreds of other public and private facilities, cafes, restaurants and businesses in
Marin County that serve alcoholic beverages and where children and teenagers go with their
families to recreate or socialize. Evon Chuck E. Cheese and Disneyland serves beer and wine.
The majority of indoor soccer and sports facilities in California and across the country also serve
alcohol, including "Bladium" in Alameda, "Off the Wall" in Santa Clara, Silver Creek SportsPlex
in San Jose, etc. It is also a 100+ year worldwide social tradition throughout many different
cultures among adult soccer players to have a social drink together after a match, and it actually
embodies good sportsmanship when both teams and the match officials can come together after a
game to socializc together.
Why are we confident that we this will not be an issue at our proposed facility? Because it is our
responsibility to run afamily~oriented sports, health and entertainment facility and any negative
alcohol issues will only serve to severely hurt our image and our core business. It is also our
moral belief that we need to provide a safe, fun, healthy environment for our members and their
families and guests. Beer and wine is not our main business and so we won't compromise our fun,
safe and secure leagues, programs and facility for a few beer sales. It will be availabe as a
convenience for adult social gatherings and so we will run an extremely tight ship when it comes
to this issue.
It is also important to note that the current facilities in Sonoma County have run for 15+ years
have an exemplarity record regarding this issue. As a matter of fact, they has been serving beer
and wine to their members in Santa Rosa and Cotati for 12+ years now. They have had over
45,000 total members over those years including 6,900 current players (3,700 adults and 3,200
youth pJayers) and have never had a single complaint related to alcohol from any parent or
person, nor have they had any alcohol related facility issues that we are aware of.
The city of San Rafael police department also checked our record in Santa Rosa and found it to be
100% clean with no facility incidents. It is actually an extraordinary record.
Also, the city of San Rafael does not require restaurants and cafe's to get approval to serve
alcohol as it is solely an ABC issue. We are not sure that this issue legally belongs anywhere in
the merits hearing, although we are happy to address it head on if needed
According to the most recent figures from the U.S. Department of Education, most children are
having a difficult time meeting the very minimal standards for physical fitness. Only 25% of 5th
graders, 29% of seventh graders and 27% of ninth graders were able to pass these tests. Our
schools are cutting back on PE classes, after-school fitness programs barely exist, many parks are
unsafe for kids to go by themselves, so pick·up baseball or soccer games hardly exist any more;
parents also now allow for a sedentary lifestyle of video games and TV. Childhood obesity is

already at an alarming rate and is only getting worse. Chlldrcn and adults need more exercise and
better diets.
This proposed sports faci lity addresses these very concerns of hea lth and fitness for our young
children, teenagers and adults and will be a positive influence for Marin. We bope that members
oCthe commi~ion as weU as county commissioners wil l support this needed project.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
San Rafael Sports Center Group
CC: San Rafael Planning Commissioners, City Council Board Members

ADENDUM#l
Below is our 18~point Responsible Provider Policy plan and facility policies we propose in
order to provide the community with a responsible beverage service program and in order to
minimizo alcohol related problems and negative influences on our youth:
1. No facility advertising of alcohol or tobacco except normal internal menu advertising in
the 2Qd floor cafe serving area. Absolutely no pro-alcohol or tobacco marketing-or
promotions. Menu signs will be above 5' height.
2. Beer and wine sales will be contained to only tbe second floor cafe area and will not be
allowed on the field levels or outside except faT the occasional special event This means
that young children will not be exposed to any alcohol or advertising when they come to
play at the facilities. There will also be a snack bar on the first floor so parents would be
making a choice to bring their children into 21>£1 floor cafe area where food, beer and wine
would bo available to purchase. 90% oCthe facility grounds-are offlirnits to alcohol
beverage consumption. 100% to tobacco.
3. Establish a "21 and over" section on the second flOOT for adults only who might want to
drink out of the way of our youth.
4. Comprehensive ABC education and training for all staff involved in selIing beer and
wine or policing such areas. Train all staff in early identification of potential problems.
S. Strict policy regarding excessive drinking - patrons will not be served if they appear to be
under the influence. Employees will be trained to deal with any potential problems and
people will be immediately eut off from drinking if they look under the influence, get
loud or unruly in any way. A no tolerance policy regarding any members or patron wbo
drink before they play or violate any alcohol policies of the faeiJjty -lifetime ban if
policy is violated.
6. Tho inside and outside of the faci lity will be mouitored at all times. This is done in person
and by video surveillance that monitors aJJ facility Areas seating area and the parking lot
as well as in person security.

7.

Check every single I.D. before selling. Make it almost impossible for anyone under the
age oftwenty~one years old to drink in andlor around this facility. Issue a lifetime facility
ban for any adults who buy or attempt to purchase alcohol for a minor.

8. Limit patrons to one beer or glass of wine per order.
9. No alcohol allowed to be brought out from inside the facility.
10. Confiscate any J.D. that looks suspicious and call authorities.
II. Expensive beer and wine prices to discourage excess drinking.
12. Sponsor alcohol and drug prevention classes at our facility.
13. Allow free community use of our meeting rooms to any outside group that would like to
have meeting or classes that address problematic alcohol and drug use, and establish
classes at our facility for teenage drinking and drug abuse.
14. Encourage ABC and our local police to be part of our facility and welcome them to
conduct random checks and evaluations of the facility, and have them assist us with our
responsible beverage program.
15. Participate in weekend programs for teens. For example, play all high school coed indoor
soccer leagues on Friday and Saturday evenings, thereby giving teenagers in Marin an
alcohol, drug and tobacco~free alternative place to go on weekend nights.
16. The facility will have open spaces, good lighting, early closing times and staff security.
17. Internally evaluate and modify policies and produdures if needed, every three months.
18. Through our "Goals Foundation" we will to help educate children and young adults
between the ages of7~18 in order to prevent aHisk behavior and activities in the future.
At risk activities include dropping out of school/lack of a good education, and
substance/alcohol use, unhealthy eating, sedentary lifestyle, depression and
confrontations with the juvenile justice system, including crime, violence and gang
activity.
Kids who have goals and are involved and focused on competition are more likely to have a
focus which makes it easier for them to stay away from the peer pressure of drugs, alcohol &
violence. We also encourage our young adults to give back with big brother and coaching
mentor programs where they become the role model for other kids and to speak at classes or
events to other youth members about the dangers of alcohol and drugs.

San Rafael Sports Center Fact Sheet
Facility Usage:
'Ibc San Rafael Sports Center is a publicly accessible, privately funded multi~sport recreational
facility that will allow families in Marin County the opportunity to recreate year round on safe,
all-weather fields and courts- all built without a dime of taxpayer funds. This facility will help to
address many urgent issues and needs that our community faces and will be a community asset to
the City o[San Rafael and Marin County.

This family facility will be open to the general public for training, leagues, field/court rentals m1d

many other programs for both youth and adults. The center will be open for the entire family to
recreate and socialize. Our motto is "Sports, Fitness & Fun for Everyone" and we are committed
to providing an active, safe and social place for the entire family.
Based on I5-year operating history from our proposed operator, We anticipate 45% of the total
facility use will be from San Rafael and Dixie youth soccer players, 25% from San Rafael adult
residents and 30% from other Marin county youth and adult participants.
Yearly registration fees are required only for indoor league play. There are no registration
requirements to rent any of the indoor or outdoor fields, book a party, join a class, camp or clinic,
play pick up soccer, use the "Kids Zone" inflatable area, use the Family Fun Center, book a
school or group event or the come to the cafe. We also offer free field time and coaching for low
income and mentally challenged children in the "TopSoccer" program through the non-profit
"Goals Foundation" and as well as free meeting space time for the local community.

The San Rafael Sports Center will provide the following Community Benefits:

>

It's anticipated that over 25,000 different San Rafael and Marin families will utilize the
positive benefits of this facility over the next 5 years.

>

Help reduce obesity and medical problems/costs by creating up to 14,570 hours per year
of healthy sports playing time for San Rafael and Marin children and adults.

»

Increase San Rafael resident's safety by building local facilities.
o Reduces San Rafael and Marin families travel by 1,066,152 miles per year*
o Saves San Rafael and Marin families over 17,769 hours of traveling on the
road*
o Reduces global warming impact from cars C02

);>

Our city will benefit from local sales tax and new jobs, especially jobs for teenagers and
young adults.

);>

Local restaurants and other businesses in the North San Rafael area will see an increase
in business from all the families visiting the area, particularly on weekends.

);>

Our fields are the safest possible playing fields and will result in an overall reduction
sports injuries vs. what is occurring on the current dangerous city/county fields.

);>

Our fields will help the environment by eliminating water usage as well as hannful
fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides.
o Because they suffer less downtime than grass fields, more players can use the
synthetic grass fields in a typical week.
o This equates to more play time for both youth and adults and increases fitness,
reduces childhood obesity and overall makes our community healthier and
happier.

);>

This project will increase our community's quality aflife creating a healthier community,
physically and economically.
o Will provide our community a healthy, fim, social and physical outlet for our kids
o
o
o

and adults
Will help get our young adolescents off the street and into healthy programs
Will help reduce drug use and crime.
This project will greatly assist in providing more space in the community for our
seniors to have recreational opportunities at no charge.

The San Rafael Sports center has something for everyone to cheer about and
enhance our community's quality of life.

*TraveJ Calculations
The indoor soccer facilities in Sonoma COlUlty currently has 464 soccer & lacrosse members that
play from San Rafael and Marin County.
On average, these players drive up to Santa Rosa lx per week traveling an average of 80 miles
round trip = 464 trips per weekl2 players per car = 232 trips x 80 miles = 18,560 miles per week
x 24 weeks average per year = 445,440 miles per year.

Driving to the new Marin Facility from the same San Rafael 4th street location is 9,75 miles
round trip. If the same 464 members traveled Ix per week x 24 weeks per year = 54,288 miles
per year.
Building the new San Rafael Sports Center will save 391,152 total miles per year, just from
Sonoma County trips.

San Rafael and Marin County soccer and lacrosse families currently travel all over the bay area
to find availabe fields and facilities to play at. On average, 2,500 (1,250 after carpool) of these
families travel2x per month out of Marin County"" 30,000 total yearly trips, They average 90
miles roundtrip"" 2,700,000 miles per year.
Building the new San Rafael Sports Center will save at least 25% of these trips, reducing
families travel by 675,000 trips.

OlIT

Combined, building the San Rafael Sports Center will save 1,066,152 miles per year and
17,769 totaJ hours spent traveling on the road.

The proposed operator has been in operation since 1996 in Santa Rosa and 2002 in their Cotati
facility. They operate a professional, first class facility for our community and will offer the
following for the San Rafael facility:
1,
2.
3.
4.
S,
6.
7.

Youth and adult indoor soccer leagues.
Indoor and outdoor field rentals for soccer, Lacrosse, rugby, flag footbalL
Lil Kickers nationally renowned child and player development programs (2~9 yrs)
Drop in pick up play.
Birthday and team parties,
Kids Zone inflatable area.
Family FlUl Center game area
8. Mom play cate
9, T addler learning center,
10. Community and team meeting rooms,
11, Community fundraising events (sports leagues, Red Cross, schools; non~profit
organizations, Special Olympics, etc)
12, The Goals Foundation, a Non-profit 5013c entity that provides money, field space,
programs and mentoring for "at~risk" and low income children as well as physically and
mentally challenged children,
•

Total overall members since 1996 = 45,000+

•
•
•

Total elUTent members = 7,350
Total youth members = 58%
Total adult members = 42%

Note: Since 1996, there has not been a single complaint to the city of Santa Rosa or the
county of Sonoma from any neighbors regarding either of the Sports City facilities, Not a
single complain about noise, lights, traffic, alcohol, etc, In fact, the City of San Rafael police
department contacted the city of Santa Rosa and verified that there have been zero
complaints, Sports City have been great neighbors and community members,
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I ndoor soccer dream
gets kicks up north
By Dave Albee
Independent Journal reporter

.

frills of aoccer players" in the North
Bay that tlthen,like J.c;tM Manch~
of Novato, are chasing Rowley 5
dream and running into the same'

SANTA ROSA - 'The beauty of road hlocks.

.

IJ photo/Marlu!! Litllo Utl<::ly

I)PEN SPACE PRESERVE: Terra Unda's Andrew Rowley show s off his multi-purpose facility.

Andrew Rowley's indoor soccer
"Andrew's got a great thing up
field at Sports City in Santa Rosa is there, but we'really need something
that it's everything soccer moms. in Marin," said Manchip, coach of
dads and kids want under one roof. the Marin Hawks boy. 16 & under
The shame of it is it~5 not located team in Mill Valley. "It'sa.bsolutely
in Marin. That was Rowley's origi. impossible to do ••• We're getting
nal plan. but fil1al1d.a! contraints no help."
and city and county fathen; forced
RowJey decided he had to h elp
Rowley to get his kicks further himself. He got the idea of building
north.
an indoor soccer facility about
"That 's the most frustrating eight years agq when. os coach of
thing,"aaidRowley,whogrewupin the Dixitt Stampers 12 & under
Terra Linda. "Marin's basically de- team, he took them to the n;>tional
veloping into a retirement commu- championships in Fayetteville, Ga.
nity. They don't care about the There, Rowley .marveled at Faykids. They care about themselves etteville', facility - an indoor socand their little nestegg."
..
eel COll1P!.ex surrounded by 10 perSports City, a 25,000 square-foot" .fedly cut Bermuda grass fields multi-purpose facility, is so suc- like it was the Taj Majal of youth
cessful in meeting the thrills and
See Rowley. page B7

facUity, which was one of AI Davia' and youth teams who currently use
prerequisites. N.apa had what the the faeility pll13 it's available for
Raiders' owner was looking (or. It drop·ins and birthday and even
From page B1 managed to put together a deal slumber parties. Sports City reo
that's &imiIar to the one Rowley cently hosted a slumber party that
soccer.
ordered out for pizza. and played
"Like nothing 'We've !etn out p~ed.
So Rowley's quest continued. soccer until 3 in the morning . ..
here," Rowley said
The Dixie StOmpers. though liv- North. After looking at about 100 but ended at ., a.m. when steeping
ing in affluent Madn, usualJy buildings., he seUled on leasing a bagswerepickeduptoallowateam
trained indoora at Miller Creek large building in northwest Santa 'to practice on the' field. The building holds 200 people,
School. Other soccer teams used in- Rosa that previously housed a dry
door basketball court!, whkh are wall company and lumber compll- but it wnsjammed·packed by about
400 spectators, including a fire
hard and short and. well, not ',ery ny.
"It 'Was a race. Other groups were marshall, (or It game in January bepractical.
.
~ley bad a Vislon. He saw a looking around, too," Rowley said. tween the Croatian National Inneed for B. decent-sized indoor soc- "We needed to get going. We need· door Champions and Juventus, a
cer field in Marin and dedicated the ad to get astan. People were crying local All-Star team..
Still. Sports City isn't exclu9ive
next tour yean to finding one. Ide- out for it."
Sports City, which sets back to soccer.Volleyball is played there
ally, he wanted to build a big one
from the gt:o'Und up, but vacant about 100 yards off Piner Road, is 8. and even bocce ball. though the old.
land near llighway 101 in Marin litOe bani to fmd and hard on the et bocce ball players are a tittle an·
was scarce and expensive. Very ex- eyes from the outside.
noyed by the loud modern music
pensive. And very precious.
"Pathetic." qUipped Manchip, used by a Jazzercize class that subIf he had his drutheu, Rowley who actually missed it and drove lets the facility during the day.
would have loved to build an in- two miles past Sports City the first
Rowley also h8:i entertained the
idea of opening the building (or
door/outdoor soccer complu near time he visited.
St. Vincent's School. He would
But, inside, well, it.'s another baaketba1l. lacrosse, field hockeY,
have ,ettled to purchase an aban- w~~ld. It's sli~k.
arena flag football. karate, boxing
doned airplane hangar at Hamilton
Jt loo~ like a warehouse, but and gymnastics. Summer youth
Air Force Base, but the one they when you go in ... there's just camps are being di&cussed which
were looking at was tun·down and; nothi:'lg like it around,.. said Lesley Rowley said, "could tum this plac~
acrording to Rowley, it would has Zwillinger, manager o( the Mill into a giant day-care center."
COllt a couple of million dollars to Valley Amazons 14 & under girls
The only problem is it's a long
purchase It "as is,"
team. "The kids think it'9 pretty way to drive ftom Merin.Zwillinger
Rowley couldn't catch a break. cool. They love it."
'
" and ·Manchip aaid it take9 their
Finally, he gave Marin the red card
For a variety of reasons, Rowley tearns almost an hour to get there
and took his dream north to Roh· aild his partners spent $250,000 in from Mill Valley. Tiburon and Cen·
nert Park, where he owns a house. construction costs to knock down tral Marin and "we're getting comHe had his eyes vacant land next .waJl9 and put in a soc<:er fteld, plaints already," Mancbip said
to Rohnert Park Stadium. and. which looks Ii.ke a regulation hock- ' The facility opened on Dee. 2.
when 'AI Davis and the Oakland ey rink except it has bright green Rowley, 28, was inside with a fire
Raiders were- l00kin! for a summer AstroTurf laid on top of quarter. inspector taking a tinal walk·
training camp early sst year, Row· inch padding on the floor. There is through five minutes before a park·
ley figured he had the right propo- plexi·g!ass the length of the west inglotfuUoCparentsandtheirkids
sition. He and his partners, Wally side of the rink where spe<:tators were busting to get Inside for their
LourdeaUI oC Ross and Rick Her- can stand or sit on stools and first gii.rnpse.
belt of Santa Ross, could build watch. Or play video games or visit
The demand to use the facility
their "Sports City" and the Raid~n a snack bar behind them.
has Rowley working 12-to·18-hoor
couId use part of the building for
Rowley eventually wants to build ' days six days a week. He takes SUDtheir locker room and practice on an upper de<:k, above the rink, day off. Soccer playeR, howeV1!r, do
tho grounds around it. The outdoor where 9pectators can either watch
football fields could be converted to games below or. sit in 8 21 & under
soccer fields once the Raiders broke sports bar with television sets and
camp.
pool tables.
Nice idea. Except Robnert Park
For now, Sport.a City is sold out.
didn't have a hotel next door to the There are 165 men's, women's, coed

Rowley

on

•

Sporta City

.
The details on Andrew
RO~ler.'s Sports, City, North
8ay s ndOOt Soccer Center.
• Address: 921 Piner
Road, Santa Rosa
.Dlrectlons:'Take 101
NOfth 10 Blcerrtannial Way
Extt
Wsst, tum righ~ on Range
Road, left on Ptner Road.
• AstJo-Turf Flefd Rental
Rates: From $60 to $85 an

~rBlrthd

P

IS

b

ay arty lum ar
p~ Packages! From $100
to $ 20.
'.
13~ntormat!on. 707·525.
noi rest and &wley's six-person

staff maDages when he's not
around.
There always seems to be someone or some team or some ColJXl~
rate group waitin&" in .line to ¢
their kicks indoors. To find a nicer
facility, they would have to ttavel
to Sacramento or Santa CJara:.
Too bad there wasn't one in Ma- .
rin. Rowley has blueprints to some·
day build a bigger one, like around
75,000 ,quare-feet, wnerever there
is a strong desire to aceommodate
the growing legion of soccer parlici-

pants.
'
.'
Like in Marin. But, in Rowley'e

eyes. playing political hardball
doesn't include 8OCCer. .
''They Bay what ther. want 1S a
future for t.h.e kids. but it's all talk."
Rowley said. "If you look at Marin
County. it's a joke what they give
the kids. The fields are a diwter.
~'re all run-down,"
They're all outdoors. That's a

shame.

,

..

~

Soccer dream

.

Sclltty
. Englo.ndtDkl4 bruk DlIlithUIle. .

SR players getting
their kicks indoors. C1
•

.State tryingto block
shipwreck salvaging

B1

1oSSOCIATZ<I_,
Jim Furyk tips hit UlP II/terprin, 66.

Fu~ holds lead·
at Pebble .Beach C1

Santa Rosa, California, Saturday, February 1, 1997

140th Year. No. 103 ~

50¢

Santa Rosa, California, Saturday, February 1, 1997

.,

A PLACE TO PLAY

,Members ttl IIltder--1 Q teams the 1J1itr.. Itfr, IlrId the TU'mllltltonp/ay lit SpD;1J Cjty on Piller R~ad. The IlllIl/llm, SonIUlJlI..(JXIIlty'S
,/int j,uio(Jl'/fUifity, op.rntdill Dl~mber. ntre are IWII!# /01' pl(J}'fI'S t1.Iall tlgeulid skillients.
.
,

.

,

-

' .

~.

Birth of aSRsoccer dream
..

ByBRUCEMRADOWS
" SIofJWrIrI:, ,-

I

"

Cqunty'sfirst indoor,facility growing '~='''''h~''''d''''I''''''''

.
, '.
.
J yoo really lei your imaginatlon
w!'Inder. it louts II little like II brilliant 11'11)1\ In tbedoor; said 28-)'IlElI".()ld
emeralc1slllTOuMed bY-1!e3 (}f whl!e . "Alldrew Rowley, 11 suocess!lIl BOCCef

douds.

SOgreec, SO fiat .. :so dry.
. ...
1M Ibere Is no detl71il& that tllls 15

Jllayer/co~

.

ODd oneotlbree i.n'/1ISI.OR

. ,

.

howb!lIitJs,~hesald,expll!.lninBtQ8t

DeceDlller, !tllttle earlier tnan Ro",ley . . Indoor leques io this area play on
.. WOIIld bave preferred.. .
.. baelballgymnoors. "And once they
. '"I/lere .... as 81111 lltill is 9oflr. to be
, actually getolli. OIl !he field, YOII ~'hO\lld

. 10 $ports City., located at 921 PInel" Rd. In . dOlle,- Rowle:tsald. "Butll.1IS tlme tor . . , ,;SeiltbeJookOD \beiiltlee.·
IMoor leagl!eS 10 slart, aod With tht '
. .' &!s!des !laving astate-ot-tbe-art
nortbwest SImla Rosa.
" wec.the.rwe Imd, 'lll'e waDIed 10 get II
If\deed a secret" tleJd, Ihe fjrst indoor
. synlbellc surloce .... ith a forgiving
SPClrts City, which indudesa lTh-tool
.,
one-quarter inch pad benealb II, tbe
soccer facility 01 tts klDd}n SoPOma .
by '6·1001 Illdoor soc(e1'.fleld as well as . opeo,··
County. .
\
.
'
' . TU rt:lpollSe, !leWd, h8ll been
tactlityis ~lso C(lmple\elylWrrounded by
two VOlleyball courts on aSporicoul't :
·~t, reQ.l!y blQws people aw,!'IY when they
5urluce, opened lot bu~lness in
. orn,sung, even-by Ro",ley'~ optimlstlc
.
SteSocce~J Pasa C4

·

..

,

·" ,

Juventus'Luke Oberkircb tries to-stop all unidentified Croatian National indoor
player iN an uhibition ·gflme earlier thi~ week at Sports City Klon by the Croatiult
team,8-3.
.

Soccer

Soccer'snot the only game ...
to be played in Sports City · . .
.'

Cmttblued/rom Page Cl
,
a curved white wall, similar to
. find adequate practice sites is . ' .
what you would find at a Major
By BRUCEMEADOWS
tough."
.. .
~taITWr!tu
Indoor Soccer League arena.
Leagues w"JU run Monday ':
A small pro shop wilt be operaIt's called Sports City. not
SOccer City, for one very gQod through Friday nights, wlth
tional within a week. There is also
a team/birtllday room and snack
reason: soccer Is not the only open1ngs for five leagues, inbar.
language spoken at the new Cluding men, women and coed.
Besides adult leagues, Marti- ..
Down the road is a POJ:lllible
Piner Road indoor sports facilinez will also stage youth cUnlcs,
second deck S(J bleachers can be
ty.
installed. Presently. tben: Is not
Besides the large artificial put,on by Ute Empire Club, and .much room for spectators,
turf soccer field, there are also try to create recreational pro-; ·
And way down the line, said
two regulation volleyball courts ,.grams for kLds - incl.udlng ' ;
Rowley, is the possible addition of
boys.
with a Sportcourt surface,
some kind of adult cafe, althOugh
Dave Martinez, a V<JlIeybaU
"Boys' volleybaH is big in so .:
that's (In the back burner for now.
player for·20 years and a coach many other areas." said Marti· .
One apparent shortcoming at
for the Empire volleyball Club, nez. "I'd like to see somethl08: Sports City. J.s a , laCk of shower
is managing the vQlleyball pro- established here tor boys."
tacilities, a problem that probablY
gr~~eat:gi~~~~rr' courts just Clinics will be available for "
won't be solved at the present site.
But for anybody who has
opened thiS past week, and will youngsters starting tllis week. .
searched In vain during wet
be available for drop-in play Monday through Friday, There
weather for a place - any place
_ unt1lleaguesstart up Feb, 3.
will be two sessions - "4-5 p.m. . .
- to practice a team tor State or
"Wil"ve had a good response," . and 5-6 p.m. Cost is $30 for five ,
Association Cup play or wintel'!
saM ': Martinez, "Volleyball one-hour sessions or $6.50 for a;:
tournaments, the field is the "thing,
;;.
teams are constantly having to single session.
. u place to get a ball on your root, a
share facilities with basketball
For informaUon, call Martichance t<J w<Jrk on moves, defense
and ,o ther programs. Trying to nez at 526-2884.
or set plays ... _s~o~cce~r~.._ _ _ _ _L_.;.,____~==================:::!~

r·

s PO R T s ic I T YIN 0 0 0 R

SOC C ERA R

e NAT J 7-/1j'i'i

iNDObR KICKS

Diehard locals make the trek to Santa Rosa for soccer fix
IIlso includea fitnetll center, rock climbing room, bat·
ting C8gI'I! and possibly tin indoor running track. It
will even serve un dnyearn center.
"ft will be nfwuUy-oliented plnctJ,· SIIid Row\~y.
While SpoJ1.S City docs draw the occluiunnl
di~hnrd, mom of itll ~ hoNe costen' mllCie up 0(
be,lnnln, r eert'lltional p18yer~ Thea IIt~ 27
v.vmen', t.e8ffi5 in the awr-30section lIIont.
Currently th~III IIIe 10 teams from Mllr in.
Whether they're 30-year-old men ~g lOr the
pM!Iioo of the pme or 5 ~oIihg\'ltirlithl'ir feel
-:. in the pee.\o.ee diviHion, eYel}'Olle _1M to m.JIl,:t
tht 4S·minute tnlk with little complaint
'"The !acility iI bette£ than ~hing yoo Cll1l set
down here," said Msrk Goodman, who coaches !.he

ByAbeiMartlnez
JJ com!sp:!ooerU

SANTA ROSA- It'8 8:30 011 fI Thursdayevcning"
8 timt when rnmt adult.!! !I.ni gattlrlg ready for bed
- Md n group of soccer junkies known all the Marin
Blocl:hend.-J s:re gl.'ttine set to berin their WM~ ritu.
aI of indoor IIOCCtr.
Here IIt$port!l City, ~ tw;,.ye.v-old Indoor !)Otter
facility, 4O-~"1)ld MRrin resident and team CIIploin Rob Neville leOOs his troop of Blockhead!! into
btlttJe in the owr..30 metI"diviaiol\.
"TIle loY!! ofplaying brin&s us here - and it's good
for fitness," said Neville, who wes tile 45-rolrrute
drivo will! his 10 teammate.! O!l\.'t a week.
The fueility consists oft.w lndoor!lJ'e!lllS - one
lArg-et!.han the othel - but both !Ill.II!I.er ill dllnenaion than II ru.ndarci8OCCet field.
The pl.a:yillg a.rena is 8imilar to II hockey rink in
that It's eurtounded by l! combination of plywood
6.DdPlt~ Butretherthan ice, thesurlace iafield
turf Ill'Id till! COAls arebuilt.intothe we.ll& With a tlat
turlace Md.a IIIllEll IDIlOOIItof space, the Indoor grunt
reqWJ'e'I the outdoor ph\yer to think and play ala
fast.erpGCJe.
"]t's. much fa<;terWld nwch tDOre ~iW pune
than outdoor,· said ThUlJ!tf i<knnedy, oW, another
-

Blocl:heAd.

FOR KICKS: fl'ClP photO) Ro~ NevHle 01 the Marin Blockheads uses the boards to keep his balance wtlile lighting
011 adefender. (Above) Ralph Monies 01 Ncwatoslts In the
penalty box after being called for trippirlg.
60IlIe &crew m~lng in your helld to come play up
h!re atmidnight.~
Sports Ci~, which opeued in Deamber of 1996,
has been a bigauccess in its tim too ~ It rum had
more lhlUl 12,000 \~tered participllf\t8 and: currently tom more truu14,OOO pllIyem rorthe winter __
Irion.
.
"The facility iii d<ling great,. ~d Andrew R:JwIey,
ana of Sports City's Ct NtorB. "It'8 gotten more use

At Sporn City, the aitenlOOD md weeln!nd time
sial.!. !In! reserved for youth pltrjer!. That meM!l the
older p\Bye/'ll oon't gut to tukc to the field l.nltil between ? Md 11 p.ll1., and&Ometimee even later.
For fIl1lIlY it begs an abviou.~ question: ~ do it?

'Mlrbtooptnnnl!WfaciJjtyinSan~ Roonin~m-

"For th~ 5tupidity and pasaion for the game," B!lawered Blockhead John Drooks. "You hM to h~

00, The new VffiUC, Sports World, will be for more
thanjrnt indoor QOCtCr, thOl.lgh, Rowleyllllid.lt will

thanwe~ "

Due to,ill! popularity, plans arc Blrcndy in the

girls updel.13 NovswTbunder, "Itmuld.bogNatt.o
hlrve one in Marin, but the question ~d be where
theycouldputit."
The continued 800eoctl of an indoorsoceet facility
in Marin has not been rOl lnck oCtrying. Ro.vley said
he', IIIplored the poesibiHty for six years, but hlW'l't
been able to find the building apace .t 1111 affordable
price. Initially, he and his partner- were eyeing

Marin as theepot In build Spol'b! City.
"We baI.'t' been meeting with city off!cin1s, but it is
difiieult; said RooMey, who edded the), oontlmJe to
discus! ~ poIJIIlbilities for Marin.
Meanwhile, loeallJ[)(.'Cerl<lruns will OOlltinue to dee!
with poor field oonditions during the winter, Md Ihe
IIOCccr j!ltllcies will continue to mukc the commuta
",,",

"'" fucility would be ouccC'ssful in Marin," 1liiie!
G<lodmM. "And it IIollUld 5IlVIl us an hour AAd a hill
roundtrip. "

''We're not really surprisedbe~ .
cause there ' ~are so many· klds ' leyonthesldellnes.. ·~ ~
_.
playing soccer tn this area aD gym
-He tried his luck In England~
floors, and this surface Is tar where he played tor ~ Sheffield
superior," said Rowley. "'But the . Wednesday's second-division'
adult program Is taking off, too.
and we think it's going to grow.
"We're 100 percent full tor
leagues ..• 14{) teams. with all
ages and abJlitles,"
Rowley emphasized tbat reere.
ation players should not feel left
out. that the laotUy Is there to
serve not only select and upper.
house teams.
"They should kntlw tllat they can
sign up as Individuals and be put
on house teams in our leagues,"
said ROwley. "The select teams
and B teams are usually taken
care 01, but we want any kid who
wants to play to have that chance."
Rowley realltes that youth team
demands wfll suhslde when the
sun comes out for an extended
period of time. But he fIgures by
that time, when kids bead out·
doors, he'll have built a strong
program ot adult leagues.
And from what he's heard so :far,
soccer players aren't the only
. people showing an Interest
Rowley has talked to representatives for lacrosse, flag football,
fast-pitch softball, bocce ball.and
even an indoor putting contest
about use of tile turf. The volley.
ball area has been eyed by basketball, Indoor tennis, karate and
bOxing and Janerclze groups,
Facillty USe Is, apparently, ·only
as limited as the ImaglnaUon of
the community It serves.
Rowley was an outstanding prep
soccer player at Terra Linda In
Marin county Bnd climbed the
ladder of state and regional Olympic Developme.nt teams. He
played a yellr at San Diego _ Eric
Wynalda was on the tenm - but a
series 01 knee injuries kept Row-

.

, ,.

But ..Rowley. is ,.alWays·,.(ID- the,,'.'
lookout for other Sites, Where be:,' .
might build his dream complex, : ".
"We talk about buUding a 75,00Q·'· •.
team, but his physical prOblems ' square·foot, double-deCk facility"
continued.
wtth a full restaurant, weight :.,
"My knee didn't bold up," said
room, maybe open 2-t hours; said· ;
ROWley. ~J was spending too much ' :Rowley, "Who knows?"
,
time on Ule training table."
Teams belong1ll8 to Sports aty :.He ended up at Soooma State,
leagues get a break OD field rental.'
where he got a degree In business
A one·hour group or team drop-ln- · .
In t002,
is $70 ror a league team, $85 ror , .
Rowley bas enjoyed success as a I members renting the field tor s' ,..
youth coach. handlIng a Marlo
non·registered team and $100 per·,· ..
County team - the Dlxl.e Starn-I ·hour tor non·members and noD .... "
registered teams.
pers - for. nine years, Including
Cost of indlvidual drop-In play, "..
;.!!n!iu;;n;;d~.~"'~16~sta;;;;t~e~tl~tle.!!!!!,!!!!,!!!!!,!,,:
Monday througb. Friday, noon-2,' :
i
•
p,m., Is $1 for members, $8 non· .'
members. Hewlett·Packard rents- ·,
the drop-In slot ThUrsdays.
. ,.
Annual memberships are $10:
.
for youth (17 and under) and $.20 - :.

"That's my

ultimate goal
here: an
indoor/outdoor

(lighted) facility

run on a club
concept."
.

ANDREW ROMnEY
SPORTS CITY INVESTOR

:~iiiiiiii;;;;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii':.

He recenUy spent two years In
Bawall coaching the Tsunami of
the United Systems at Independent Soccer Leagues. winning the
Western Division Utle two years
ago beCore losing to a Tony Meolaled New York team In ·the national
finals,
During a trip to the indoor
·natio.nals with hIs youUt team,
Rowley was awed by an Indoor loutdoor facility In Atlanta.
"They bad a fuU-size Indoor field
like ours, but also a dozen outdoor
. fields, an incredible place," said
Rowley, adding that much of the

lor adults,
., .
There are leagues tor Just about_.~

everyone, includlng mothers and ··.,
talhers who want to gain a better· ~
understanding 01 that strange _.~
sport their kid enjoys so much,· J
Leagues are available fot out.·
·standlng players, and tor those;.who simply want to learn the · ~
game, regardless ot age,
"
There Is a Little Kickers pro-; ~
granl, an eight-week session for··,
age groups 4-5, 6--7 and 8-9 that::.
meet once Q week for eight weekS; . '
The next session start9 Feb. 14.
BIrthday and team parties range ,.;
tram $lO(h$7.20, and Include an · ,
hoar 01 field time - for any:}
regular activity, not necessarily'·.
soccer - and an hour In the party ,
room. Cost varies based on what Is;:
provided 10 terms of cake, drinkS, · ~
decorations, T -!blrts, etc.
."
BaSic rules have to be followed ;.~
at Sports City, inCluding no foul or ~ ;
abusive language, DO outside tood '.
or drinks In the facility, and those :
using the soccer taclllty must use .:
baJlsprovlded by Sports City.
, ,',
Soccer rules are enforced witll
two-minute penalties for lofrac- _:.
tlons Uke boarding (knOCking an 'i
opponent loto the boards), spittlng; ,.:
Indecency toward ofticlats or op- ,,'
pODents, retaliation or unsports: ..,
manlike conduct,
. ,.
No specl1lc soccer shoes are . .-

staffing was done by players who
were part of the club.
'That's roy ultimate goal here:
an Indoor/outdoor (lighted.) mclUty run on a clubconcepl."
Sports City occupies a 25,000·
square-foot warehouse - Rowley
said rent Is about 35 cents a square.
loot - and It took blm two years to! required, but footwe~ must be , ·.
lind the clear-span (no poles) site, flat-soled witbno molded cleats or ,.
which formerly housed a lumber black-soled shOes.
. ,.:
and drywall operation.
In the case of Sports City, one:
·Rowley and his partners 100k.1s worth a thousand. words. ,.
Wally LordeauX:j Il Marin develop· RowLey wants players.. coaches;. __
er and soccer coach; and Rick parenls - anyone - to check It ..
Herbert, wno co-owns Sonoma 'oufand judge forthemselves.
, ;~
Marina along with Lordeaux ''We have a lot of big plans, but ,.'
have a three-year lease with 10 we're also realistic," he said. ~A lot :
one-year options, so they may stay- of what we do ·10 the future.;'
put a while, After all, the field obviously deoends on what hAn- . •
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Soccer gives students a goal
Teams give players:in SRelementary school league a lesson in sports,
reading
By ROMRT DIGITJ.LE
TIIEPRESSDEMOClU.T
Published, Friday, May 7, 2001 at B;OO (l,m.

Santa Rosa-area elementary schools are using
organized soccer to stimulate students in their
schooling and to provide the fun and discipline
of team sports.
Nine schools in the city's core and west side are
working with the city and community groups to
organize school soccer teams.

CRISTA JEREMIASONjTh. Press Democrat

Meadow View School student/; Violc!a Tamayo,
B, loft <lIld Monica Nanicn, 10, road a book
about ~ococr. Photo, by CRISTA
JI'REMIASON / The 1'","" Demoom! Mo~roe
FJementaryteachel Chadi. Seymour ooaches
his player,; during halftime of a ~c at Sports
City In Santa Rosa. MOnTO" ;" one of nine
s~hools in the le"!ll1e.

The nine schools all have large concentrations
of economically disadvantaged children.
Onmnunity groups have donaffid about
$2.0,000 to provide what for many students is
their first chance to play an organi:r.ed team
SpOlt.

"I would like these kids to have access to all the enrichment that a lot of other kids
do have access to,· said Brook Hill Principal Karen Arter, who worked with the city
to start a program last year for five Santa Rosa dlstrict schools.
On Tuesday at Sports City's indoor soccer arena on Piner Road, teams combining
boys and girls battled for the ball as scores of parents and siblings cheered each goal.
Principals attended and called encouragement to their students.
Burbank School Principal Marty cassity said the soccer program has been a good
motivator for the participating students.
ft

Students know "you've got to do your homework in order to play, he said. Those
who don't keep up academically or exhibit poor behavior in school lose the privilege
of playing.
Around the cily more than 300 students are taking part in the school teams. For
many it is their first time in organized sports. The program's leaders hope it will
sparI{ some to eventually advance to the city's youth leagues, as well as to high
school teams.
Indoor soccer is played by teams from five Santa Rosa district schools: Brook Hill,
Burbank, Lehman, Lincoln and Monroe. Four other schools, Belle\'lle, Meadow
View, Roseland and Sheppard, will play their first games of the spring Tuesday at
Southwest OJmmunity Parle
Man.y of the Santa Ro&"1 dish·ict coaches are teachers who volunteer their time. The
coaches in the southwest are provided through a contract with the soccer
organization Atletico Santa Rosa.

The southwest program began three years ago after City Council members
challenged community groups to help prol/ide worthwhile activities {or the area's
shJdents. The Santa Rosa disldct program s tarted it year later when city staff
members went to Arter, tile Brook Hill principal, and asked what kinds of programs
would benefit her shJdents.
In both parts of town, organized soccer was seen as an important· program. A
uumber of community groupB and businesses responded with donations.
This year the southwest program added a nel-'.' dimension -linking soccer with

literacy. Exchange Bankdonated $5,000 to purchase books specifically about soccer.
Some books tell of the game and its bistory. Others provide fictiooal stories for
readers of mauy abilities.
At Meadow View School, the students practice or playsoccer games two days a week,
then read and write about soccer two days a week. The idea, said reading teacher
Marci Murphy, is to take something tlmt interests the children and connect it to the
essential skill of reading.
"They're all here occausc they want to be here and they want 10 learn more about
soccer,~

she said.

Third..-grnder Jennifer Yocum, ,",'ho Thursday was rending" Arthur and the Best
Coach Ever," said by practicing on the field the students are getting better atsocccr.
Aod II.S a result of their time with the soccer books, she said, ~we get better with
re<lding. "
At Monroe &hool, team members said they had learned about sportsman.ship and

about the hard work and commitment that comes from playing on a team.
"The strict diocipline makes you a better student,~ said sixth-gr3dcr Rodrigo Solorio.
Monroe student Timmy Ireland SIIid, -Being on the team is a really good privilege
because you get to represent your schoo!."
Mouroe coach and first-grade teacher Cbiuiie Seymour said he knows his students

love being on the team. The day after each competition, he said, "they flock to my
room to talk about the game and how it went."
111;S story appeared in print on page 1
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Soccer gives students a goal
Teams give pJayel's in SR elementa1'Y school league a lessoll in sports,
l'eading
By ROBIiRTDIG1TALE
1'Hf!,l'RE.% DEMO(1<Al'

Published: Friday, MaY7. 2004 "t3:00(l.m.

Santa Rosa-area elementary schools are using

organized soccer to stimulate students in their
schooling and to provide the fun and discipline
of team sports.

Nine schools in the city's core and west side are
..ml'king with the city and community groups to
organize school soccer teams.

The nine schools all have large COllcclltratiOIl.'l
of economically disadvantaged children.

Community groups have donated about
$:.';0,000 to provide what for many students is
their first chance to play an organized team
sport

CRISTA JEREMIASON/Th~ Press Ikmm;rot
Meadow Vic,~Schoo[ stud~nts Vio\cta Tam'IYo,
8, 10ft [IIld Monica Nanien, 10, read a book
aooutsocccr. Photos byCRThTA
JEREMTASON I The Press Democ!1l.t Monroe
ElementmytcacherCll~rlie Seymollr ",,~clle<
his players durin~ halftime of a ~e at Sports
Cityin Santn Rosa. Monro.. "one of nine
schools iu the league.

"I would lil{c these kids to have access to all the enrichment that a lot of other kids
do have access to," said Brook Hill Principal KarenArtcr, who worked with the city
to stmt a pl'Ogram last year for five Santa Rosa district schools.
On Tuesday at Sports City's indoor soccer arena on Piner Road, teams combining
boys and girls battled for the ball as scores of parents and sibHngs cheered each goal.
Principals attended and called encouragement to their students.
Burbank School Principal Marty Cassity said the soccer program has been a good
motivator for the participating student~.
Students know "you've got to do your homework" in order to play. he said. Those
who don't keep up academically or exhibit poor behavior in school lose the privilege
of playing.
Around the city more than 300 students are taking part in the school teams. For
many it is their first time in organized sports. The program's leaders hope it-will
spark some to eventually advance to the city's youth leagues, as well as to high
school teams.
Indoor soccer is played by teams from five Santa Rosa district schools: Brook Hill,
Burbank, Lehman, Lincoln and Monroe. Four other schools, Bellevue, Meadow
View, Roseland and Sheppard, will play their first games of the spring Tnesday at
Southwest Community Park.
Many of the Santa Rosa district coaches are teachers who volunteer their time. The
coaches in the southwest are provided through a contract with the soccer
organizationAtietico Santa Rosa.

The southwest program began three years ago after City Council members
challenged community groups to help provide worthwhile activities for the arca's
students. The Santa Rosa di.~lrict pro&ram started a year later wben city staff
members went to Arter, the Brook Hill principal. and asked what kinds of programs
would benefit her studeJlts.
III both parts of town, orga nized soccer was seen assn important plogram. A
numbel of community groups and businesc;es responded with donations.

This yeaI' the southwest program added a new dimension -linking socoer with
literacy. Exchange Bank donated $5,000 to purchase books speci-flCally about SOe«'r.
Some books tell of the game and its history. Others provide fictional stolies for
renders of many abilities.
At Meadow View School, the students practice or play soccer games two days a weeII,
then read and write about soccer two days a week. The idea, said reading teacher
Marci Murphy, is to take something that interests the children and connect it to the
essential skill of reading.
"They're all here because they want to be here and they warrt to learn more about
soccer,· she said.
Third-grader Jeonifer YacUUt, who Thursdaywasreading ~Al'tllU"r and the Best
Coach Evert said by practicing on the Held the students are getting better at soccer.
Aud as n result of their time with the soccer books. she said, "we get better wIth

reading."
At Monroe School, team members said they had learned about sportsmanship aDd
about the hard work and commilJ~nt that comes (rom playing on a team.
'7hc strict discipline makes you a better stude nt,~ said &ixtlt-grader Rodrigo Solorio.

Monroe student Timmy Ireland said, MBeing on the team is a really good plivilege
because you get to representyonr school."
Monroc coach and first-grade teacher Charlie Seymour said he knows his students
love being on the tcnm. The day after each competition, he said, "they flock to my
room to talk about the game and how it went."
11118 stOlY appeared In print on page 1
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These moms
gettheit
own kicks
LOWELL

COHN

WINDSOR - 'This is II
story about soccer moms

J~

~tplay,'

I

,

You know what II soccer'

-,-

mom is. Slle's that devoted

creature who stands on

the sideline cbeertng tor
herson or daughter. She Is chauffeur to
her kids, comforter when ber cbildgets a
scraped knee, and the bearer'ol the team
snack.
Now,shelsmoretbanthal We!comeLO

the land 01 wow, wbleh staodstor Womell
of Windsor. WOW Is 0 leam of middle-aged
'Women, ages 33·50, who grew tired of
standip.g on the side and decided It was
their tum to have tun. So they tormed a
soccer team wh$ch competes In II

brand-new local all-wome.IIJ' league, the
other teams: being the Red Hot Ch!ll
Kickers, the WiZard Women, the Cheetahs,
eng. the RI.aean ValJey Soccer Moms.

• • •

F

act: Il you sland tbe 16 me!llbe~
of WOW oo.tbeir beadS, their

_ shirts read "MOM,"

.

Fact: WOW's motto is "No

Whining," And don't you, wlSh tile San
FranclsC<' Giants, Oakland A'$, "Sel'S,
Raiders and Warriors bad the same

motto? .

wow gotstarled slXweela ago when a

woman trom a Santa Rosa team, tn need of

members, asked WlJldsorsoccer mom
San dee Gibson tor recru!ls. Gibson said to
herselt, "Well, I'llJ~t organtze my own
team. ~ And that's euctJy what she did. She

started pooning mom.!l ~be had come til
know through ber kidS' soccer teillW, and

the response was overwhelming.
. ~l ju..c:t to!!!. them, "You'cila make n fool Of

yourseU with other people l.lli.c you,'·

GfbsonSflid,

"

.

Tllat was an irresistible sales pltcb, It
also helped that Gibson started lallrlng

about the year-end .tHIrtY trom the get-go.
Moms like a party. At SeasOn's end, WOW
will rent a neet ot limos and drive to San

Francisco for a banquet

Se(, CDlln, Page C6,

~.
"l-

Cohn
-:OM/mud/rom Pag~ C}
EVCl)'onc liked. the Idea of the
•arty and the Umos, but ~me

and DOUCed ihe was stll! ,,1I ... e,.5I1e

£veu u,ollgh. the WOW moms

grabbed ber cell phone, called
Gibson, and shouted, ~Sjgn me up
now before I lose my nerve." , ;"
Like an &Ganes, Andolson ' b
Ilel10us .fIOOut soccer, end wearS
Specialized gloves when she plays.

tbought they understood soccer,

IHcn't exactly confident about

Erupt that heTS aN! ,.cllo", rub.

Take the .case 01
oalle Jullc Aodoloon. }o.( MI, she
IMo't sure she WII$ l,Ip to the

. ber dl$llWfISbing gloves. Andol-

~e $OCttT

p8rt.

Igon of soccer. To test ~erself.
!Ie ran across the Costco parklng
It. Aftef she'd caught ber breath

$(In's yellow gloves have become

Ule symbOl for WOW. "They grlJJ
real well," says tealllmate Karen

:Bwlch. "l Ulink it's kind of Inven·

tive.~

IIliI. game, WOW mom Mare1a
Shaw and an opposing play~r
knocked Into each other, and StlllW
rell tOtheturl. Naturally, the otb.q

they Q.ulckly learned the difference between 1I'alcblng and

lfOiTl4D stopped WOOl

plElying. They eompete on SUndllyt
(only not today on Mother's Pay)

k!i:kl~ llie

bel).. "1 bad watched.

Arlotber time liD opposill8. JU,OIO

was

sent to tile penelty box :1Or
k!cklng the bElli oft the celllni., a

kltls,M Gibson se~, "but Ute bowdo
I kick the ban?"
To wblcb teammate Shell! {ffir,
don added, "You think something

: ~m~J~:~eis:S't. ~ck!n& the

no-no in indoor soccer. She sst in
the penalty bol:, bel' shoulders
bunChed., semug ber t\\'o.miDure

b611 Is

sentence. "ve been bad," sh~,.as
beard to mutter,
r'
Then there was the. case of ttie

And then'there were the croclal

· lssues of llO(:cet etlqu!!t1e.· Ute
womCIl bllv~ tt. and rum don't

Be.fore !be

goalJe and ber shlrt. We11 , let
GIbSon tell tbls story. '1n oar last
game I took out the goaUe OD ollr
team. I ran bel' over. She was hurt,
so s.be ran ott 1M; field to Cha~e

11m game, an ofttdaJ

sternly w!U1led the WOW playe""
·Nospltting.~

· . NospltUng1

"We Just CI1lCk.ed Op,M sat" 5OC'
· cu mom Susan Wtlheimsen.
"It was like. 'Oil, God, we CfW·t

said Gordon. who'd never
on« experienced II desire to let

SPit'

H

she was

doing. helpecl Shaw up, patted her
on. the back, 8ndsald, "You O]{?,~' :"
S1Jddenly. they heMd a lodd
whistle. The releree, ·obv!O'.lSly·a
slave to the rule boot.; ran nv'er
yelling, 'You can't touch aooQJer
player," He awarded WOW II tr~'e
tick, but the WOW moms felt
",lily because they knew lne
otfendJng player had ber hearUD
the rtghtplace.
'."

at Sports Oty on Piner Road. It's
!Ul indoor ladllty l'1tb Astrot\Jrf,
,and tbe llrst time l1iey set foot on
It, some of tbe women fell flat on
tbelr faces even thougbnoone was
around them. Thelt fee! stud; on
tile tul1, DoWn they weilL And.
coUMn't)'01I Just die of embarrassrnet!!.
.
"Or there ,,'as the matter oj

loose a gob o( spit In Iler jentire
Ule.
.:~
The WOW

moms are also,

shirts 'ifl.UI IlDnther player,.be-

Ite,

'll'hlch provides a new wrf Ie on
the Ameritan sporting scene. 'The
8j)oloilzlng out ,bere Is bUSHws,·
says Wilbelmse o. -Eve~ody's

my
you imllgine
creaming Sieve

ll:Ien exdalmlns, "Oh my
,ve.l'rnsony.M:
a woman thlng: says Glb$(ln.. -I'd just as SIXIn nol co IL J
wan1 to b&tough lIb men."
. :-1 go home and leel badlf I hurt
so'meane," says Buncb.
·Well. sbe's 8 nUl'5e; Gibson
s&ys. "She's suppo$ed to be belplng
people. . IThe wnstant !lpulogl:.l ng!las led
tC)lumorOU5 coosequences.In the

cause we QWY ha....e one gDal)e
shirt·
- ..
GJb!;on was gnnnl.ni !Ill !lhe
spob.. "Our JOa\ie. ripped oft her
shirl and so did the otber plaYer.
They were down to their bras.-'ft
was dead quiet In there. Then olle
of the busban4s ye~, 'God.. I lOVe
women's !roCCer.' ~
,.;.
Indeed.

To eomment on Lowell Cohn:'
column, coli 523-8080 ond· hi'
cartgory No. 4225 or he can ,be
reoched by e·ma!1 at la;
cohn@001.com.
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Thirty years ago this spring I broke my arm playing baseball.

It was a recess pick-up game at Mark West Schoo!. My team was in the field and when the batter hit the ball
into center field I ran hard to cover second and collided with Mike Smith (who I had crush on, and who was
running equally hard from first base).

I held onto the ball, but when I stood up to prove it, my left arm dangled limply, my Mickey Mouse watch
wedged between two broken bones.

The novelty of the cast wore off quickly (Mike Smith signed it, but failed to write the mea culpa I thought I
deserved or the love note I thought I inspired), and depression set in when I realized that I would spend the

rest of baseball season on the sidelines.
I didn't know it at the time, but 30 years ago when Congress passed Title IX ofthe Education Act of 1972,
only 1 percent of school athletes were girls. For the most part, the only place you found girls on athletic fields
was on the sidelines, in cheerleading unifonns.
My three sisters and I, who learned to love and play sports through our father (who was the best coach we
ever had), were a rarity.
This is hard to imagine now in an era when girls make up more than 40 percent of all school athletes. Hard to
imagine, lmtil you go to a place like Sports City and talk to -- or watch -- women playing indoor soccer.
On the field it's easy to distinguish the pre- and post-Title IX women: The dividing line seems to be arOlmd
age 38, with women who are younger playing with well-honed skills and women who are older playing with,
well, enthusiasm.
Take for example 31-year-old Danette Paskaly. She's a natural on the field: She moves the ball with ease,
kicks with power and is always in exactly the right place to score a goal.
Paskaly started playing soccer when she was in second or third grade and she joined a league team when she

was in flfth grade. At Healdsburg High she was one of three girls on the boys team (Title IX required girls be
given an opportunity to play on boys teams if girls teams didn1t exist). The next year a girls team was created
and Paskaly helped recruit friends onto the team.
Paskaly admits that first team wasn't very good, but recalls with pride what she helped create: "I went back
to play in an alumni game a couple of years ago, and now they (the Healdsburg Greyhounds) have more girls
than they can handle."
Paskaly's experience is in stark contrast to Brenda Hess, 40, who started playing soccer a year ago -- her first

foray into competitive sports.
I-less can't remember there being girls teams at the Los Angeles middle or elementary schools she attended
and she didn't even consider sports a possibility when attending high school in Sonoma COlmty.
But after watching and coaching her three chHdren, Hess decided to try soccer herself. Now she plays for and
(;oordinates a Sports City team. And she's become a soccer addict, playing at drop-in sessions whenever
possible .

. ,I love it," Hess says. "I never knew what it like to be part of a team, I just never had that growing up."
Debbie Wilson, 46, also took up soccer after watching her kids play.
Wilson grew up in Petaluma and went to Petaluma High School. She doesn't remember any girls sport teams.
"Mostly girls did cheerleading," she recalls. But seeing her kids play made her "fall in love with the game."
Eight years ago she started pJaying and now participates on both coed and women's teams.

Says Hess, "Even though I started iate, I look at Debbie and think, 'If 1 can be that good in a few years, I'll be
happy.'"
Because of TItle IX, the daughters of Hess and Wilson grew up asstuning that sports are a part of a girl's life.
And, by helping out their daughters' teams, both Hess and Wilson learned that there is no magic involved in
athletics ~~ just a willingness to practice and to learn. From there, it was short leap to actually playing
themselves.
We aU know the benefits that can occur when kids play sports: Self-esteem, confidence, a life~long
commitment to health. But the biggest gain from Title IX may be, as Hess points out, the pleasure gained from
.
being part of a team.
For many women who are full-time moms or who work in pink~coUar professions (Pve met a large number of
teachers and nurses who are surprisingly aggressive soccer players - given the reputation of these tenderhearted professions), being part of a sports team is a unique and empowering experience.
Where else in life are things black and white? Where else can you talk, gleefully, about kicking someone
else's booty? Where else can you complete a task -- win or lose -- in a specific period of time?
When Congress was considering Title IX in the spring of 1972 it was thinking about how the current and
future generation of girls would benefit from athletic programs.
Thirty years later, it's clear that women -- even those who were in school too late to gain directly from the
program -- are the big winners.
Ann DuBay is an editorial writer for The Press Democrat. E-mail heratadubay@pressdemocrat.com
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